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Those eighty years ago were the weary bat mo- in essential civilisation.We are no profegaibnal
mentons years of the wars growing oat of the “peasiiniit)nnor would we throw any needless
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Fr#noh BeT0,Bli0D 5 in wh!oh> l“ f,ot» KaroP* ,h#dow 0Ter the holw‘3r oh#er or th#
greater ohsnges than ever before or | look of oor readers. Bat we deem it oar duty 4.0
since in the same time, and which paved the way for suggest— as becomes a religions journal, and as the
•trom, died by the netivee “ Rio Huido ” or M mbeeqaent oheogee, eepeoielly In the nniettllng deeoendente of the godly reoe who eettled the
Fleeting River,1* from the fsot that, for alternate
social and poHtiotl order and ideas, shores of this Bay and laanohed the Mayflower to
periodi of seven years, it is a river of water
WM ^ eri jftp0jecn*i rgpid rise and flaming it* New England destination — whether the Bible is
then a mere rWer-bed, perfectly dry. The oatue
,)<], by side with it, of Eoglend’e perme- more read and reverenced end obeyed, whether
the intermittency of the springs
advance in Earopean supremacy and colonial Sabbaths are better observed, whether the poor are
wiMTifT?
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Tobacco,

j>f the daily

rimenti Ediwni
it

weaThur-

reoentiy iiiDltrtted that progrea.
life.rtme

by
a

whioh One

ttyiDg . u

and steam,
come

to

pass

thing, however, ia growingly apparent,

A whelher

new world.

for beVter or woriie) tbe Lttter

inoreaaa. There

|

ia

nothing more

Day gigD,

marked

in

the

aa-

older than the railroad, tbe telegraph, the peet of oar age than, firat, the enormour, almost im-

ateamahip, the photograph,the aewing-machine,

the meaanrable increase of

How

travel

and the multiplication

whole
earth; and aecond, tbe spread of ednoation and
information, by the press, tbe telegraph, free
schools and oheap books. And the Prophet, forof fadlitiea for interoommnoicationover the

paper*

be). We admired the

balloon •

little ersnte that hare

And, tpito of Lemprldre’sdaullog page,
I'd giro— though it might aecm bold—
A hundred yean of the Golden Age
Fo» e year of the Age of Gold.”

mentioned ,t**m P,0W' th# frictio. -mutch, gaslight, chlorotbo fiot that a Long Island farmer eelebrated forB' nitro-81y°erihei monitor, the calorie enhis eightieth birthday by walking across what was *'**» th# CWiforDl» 80,d ^'Moverie., the oil-well
then walkable of the Brooklyn Bridge. It struck di<00*«riM. gotta-peroba, canned fruits, the eleotrio
us at the time u an unusually suggestive and im- li8ht> lhe telePhon*, *nd » g™1 many more of the
premive ciroumatanoe(a* the more casual and un- world’* moat revolutioniaing inv^ntiona.”
Bommar, one

Electric telegraphs, printing, gas,

Are

Stephens

George

aetm to have witnaaeed the creation of

|

be-

Our world growa bigger, and, atage by atage,
Aa the pitileaa yean hare rolled,
We're guite forgotten the Golden Age,
And come to the Age of Gold.

Since the daye of the old idgitne:

Infsot> i0meoDe ([tbiDk

hU

:

Folks wort hippy as days won loos
In the old Arcadian timet;
When life Mined only a dance and aong

8coU ,nd Byron

mark

Fnlton wwfl lhe

of lhw

will

1

tw,y( ind ,t whioh

Md Le8li

.

^

be
a fleeting nver and need to be revived, and
peraonal experienw wdl rnn dry in off-year. a.
“

in the follow iog two-faced line.

ri setUed itri of oout
wilh . wildrr(ieu btck #lmott M nbknoWD M
John Adkm| WM preiid#^ onr N.tional

^

^

God, by the oommamon of the Holy Ghoat .ud
th. obedience of lb. h.mt to Ohnat m one whom
in

pwed

^ WM

„„

hid

jo(t

Qoleridge and Wehater wore
t0 R)|ke their
lhe

or

an

dredge and engmeer like

^EUe our

Fruk)iD h,d

.t. ,od
Md Wordi^orth(
marbl. .
^

In vain, except onr Individual l,f.

love.

0ow

Wm

AmeiiotD Bepubii0. n

^ whjoh Johni0n ,nd Borke U)d
ud Barn(| Adim gmith Md B(jn.

All

Ead. or d. Lew.p^ thl. w nter. It

w. know and

of the
int of

Qlbbo

in Him. W. may d.g our ohannela
pleaw, and wall the bank. with

W. may

Y
^

•"“roe.of.ll iln#wi

i. n river

not

1

^

«ne»t to g addan the Church wuh an unfading
it

and more attentive to the
riches of Christ/’ and a great many other queafetrer, purer, happier

ij^Myogg^j RaMiin Bear;" of the literary awakenjng development of Germany; and above all, tiona which wc do not propose to answer either
refreshed and ^
careful nuraing and firm knitting of the way. Perhaps there is some truth as well as satire
0f

which u full of watur, and the atream. whereof nr.

ply. But

scene soy

seeing the end of the world and the coming of the

kingdom, ia struck by just these two features of

on whioh our Long Is- the scene, “ Many ehsll ran to and fro, and knowlvigor and enterprise of the old gentleman, the kmd farmer opened his eyea eighty years ago, and edge shall be increased.” Let us, then, set our
originality of his festive invention, and the nnde- 1 upon whioh he looked down last summer from the I faces towards the Future. Let the Watchman tell
oaylng interest displayed by him in the movement serisbbridge, that ia itself to he snob a oompend n* of the morning I Reminded at ones of the
and the progreas of the world. But moat of all and monument of soientifio and historic progress f swiftness of time and of its consummations,let us
wis our imagination excited to put ourselves in his I The same Tburlow Wsed came to New York from I not only work because the night comeib, but wrestle
place, m he slowly walked that “air-line" or stood Albany, eight yeare later, on a sloop. He found because the day breaketh. And in this solemn,
upon his dixsy Wght, a mere mote in the sunlight, the oily all south of Obambers it, exoept a few happy season, the holy and festive week at whose
an almost nndisooverahie .P«ok in the vast expanse country roads as far as the brook and bridge where beginning we oelebrste the first coming of our
of land and sea, and yet embracing «nd reflecting “ow is Canal st. The aristocracy lived about the Lord, and on whose olosing day we hail the flying
snd interpreting it all in the little camera or nw I Battery, and the retail bueiness was done below y**w which hasten on His second coming, let us
I Msia«i> l.1Qe. There was -no gas, and the water all bary in a deeper wave than that which flows
marked

“

items” are apt to

’

ia it

with the cities

mind.
He

stood looking down upon the spot where, came from pumps.

eighty year* before, he had been
not what changes

may have

born. We

know

taken place in the

“

Long Island farmer

like a
er,

” has

private

a “d

had to keep moving on

were

driven. The Post-office was in the window of

old

farm-house and ita surroundings;though many

Hot twenty carriages

I

beneath the Brooklyn Bridge,

I

a

houee. Stoves and furnaces were unknown,

it* petty,

sordid and vanishing pursuits. It

is

well

There to remember how things looked a hundred years
Breucktlm or ago- B“t it is better still to reflect how they will

coal was not used as a fuel. Brooklyn I

vvm a country neighborhood called

western pioneer, if he would remain a farm- something of that sort, to whioh people made ex- Ibok a hundred years from now.

and has surveyed with dimmed and doubtful ouraiona in row-boats. There was not even

a

hone-

WhT lhoaM „

„

On

buildings. But

we

Der of

did not take our airy station beside

him

Still

less

narrow and mystic bridge whioh joioa two years.

good point of observationfor

glance and a look around,

a

of

Yon
1

do not

nut, onrtelvea be doit, a hundred yean from now.

straggled o'er life's thorny road, a hundred years from now.

Onr Father, to whore sleepless eyes

An open

tbe past

and future stand

page, like babe* we ding to Thy protecting hand;

Change, sorrow, death are ninght to ns, if we may safely bow
Beneath the shadow of Thy throne, a hundred years from now.

======
refleo-

tious evaporate in goaaip; neither let our head*
giddy, from onr lofty poet of observation

I* it Just

YTTHEN

I

and

’

’

?

the war of the rebellion broke out, a

iaay shiftless man

and a miserable inebriate

discovery on the bridge of yesra. Let aa rather withal, belonging to a well-to-do family but who

propoae aak

and dispassionately what all this
to weary our readers with attempting a aummary “ progress ” means— whether it is all progress; ud
of what a single life-lime may witness in onr day. whether our arohway of years, as well as Brooklyn
But a few suggestive facts may furnish food for Bridge, does not look down on much whioh sharks
thought, wd perhaps incite to farther investigation, lower tide in tporq} apd social condition,acd evep
our faoea toward the future.

narrow .pen,

reminis-

backward grow

aa well at for a setting

We

I

in tire’s ehort

0 patient heart*, that meekly bear yonr weary load of wrongs!
0 earnest heart*, that bravely dare, and strivinggrow more strong!
Press on till perfect peace Is won; yen'll never dream of bow

passing,

on

will

would we care to do so now
But why multiply these statementa, whioh might
theae bleak Deoember day*. But we are passing, aa be pushed indefinitely into the region of
this number of the Iktbllig&ngbk ia read, aoroae oenoe and statistiosf Let not onr Old Year

than.

M MmutiT,

blindly ni an earthly ehrine in alatiib homixe bow?

Oor gold

existence.

We

^

Boldea •tnlra to ellmb bo hifih »bove onr broiler xninr

Why

Broadwsy snd White st, and the city Brideknow what prodigious ohanges have pissed over w®d WM between Broadway and the City Hall. A
the entire area of this oily, ita suburbs and its bar minister whom church was in Wall at, was found
bor, sinoe the year 1800 uahered oor Long Island f»olt with for absenteeiambecause he lived “oat of
firmer end the nineteenth century simultaneously town,” in White st. When church service begin,
into
ohsins were stretched across the street to prevent
or the pig-etyes into municipal

It is a

uuloving thoughts

and unhallowed aspirations, born of the earth and

eyes bis cabbage-garden transformed into a park, ferry. They hanged homioidtl tailors at the oor-

the

.11

aearchiugly

never took oare of himself in his

none

in a

life, enlisted as

a

Massachusettsregiment At Ship Island,

where the foroee to whioh he belonged were sent
preparatory to their occupation of

New

Orleans,

diseases contracted by early excesses broke out

(ft

New-Xuglsnd dinner of this politicalcorruption,and ungodliness,contained in a
day, with its brilliance and bloom, its wine and wit, cubic inch of it. Sanitary, forsooth I We may greatly
oeived an honorable dUoharge on aoooont of
diaaits artistic and exquisite epicurism, they would of fear our Dutch brethren are insane, or that their Caleb
bilitj.” The only duty which he ever performed
eeurse have seen of the travail of their souls and been will be so before he goes back with his report of the
while in the service waa to look after some poor
satisfied. They would perhaps have ruefully rubbed land, and bearing his evidences of the sanitary condifellows on shipboard who were aea*aiok. At the
tion of things here not in a duster upon his shoulders,
their gaunt stomachs, but no more their puazled heads.
olose of the war he procured a pension through the They would have appreciated the great Law of Compen- but in splashes on his boots and breeches. If any one
partiality and misrepresentation of an unprincipled sation which one of their philosophicdescendants has thinks we exaggeratein the least the contrast of the two

anew and he wee brought back

physician,

BoaUm, and

to

and was taken oare of for yeara at

ent Soldiers’

Homea. Two

yeara ago he

eight hundred dollars back pay,

to get

re-

differ-

mined by the vision of

a

so finely set forth in his essays and

managed whole family are to be covered
which he some one must suffer from cold

poems. As, when a

with

a scant

feet, so they

countries in respect to cleanliness,we beg leave to quote

counterpane, from De Amicis concerning the village of Broek:
would doubt-

14

long since an inscriptionto the following ef-

It is not

and flowers, electric fect could be seen at the entrance to the village 4 Before
was really no more entitled to than the veriest vaglight and soft music, French cookery, champagne and end after sunrise, it is forbidden to smoke in the village
abond that walks the streets.
brilliant 11 chaff,” at one end of the line involved fastof Broek except with a cover to the pipe-bowl (as at art
The very same month that this man enlisted, a ing and dark winter, bareness of cabin and barrenness of to natter the <uhei)\ and, in crossing the village with a
less

cultivated and refined

widow lady

in

Connecticut

have reasoned

that

‘feasting!

;

and sternness of daily self-denial at horse, it is forbidden to remain in the saddle: the horse
lost her only son and her only grandchild by death. the other end. A Delmonico at one end meant a must be led.’ It was also forbidden to go through the
The son, a noble young man, at the time he was Standish at the other. Possibly it might have inspired village in a carriage, or with sheep or cows, or any other
stricken down was on the point of enlisting in one them with the seal of an Habbakuk Mucklewratb, to animal that might soil the street; and, although this
of the volunteer regiments which were rapidly fill- denounce their degenerate descendants. But we cannot prohibition no longer exists, carts and animals still go
ing up in the State. After he was laid away with help believing their old hearts would have warmed with round the village, from old custom. Before every house
a not altogether unkindly or unthankful feeling towards there was once (and some may still be seen) a stone
his baby boy by his side under the sighing pines in
the prosperous and festive future. At the same time, spittoon, into which smokers spat from the windows.
the family lot in the cemetery, his mother feeling
we are quite confident that they would have shrunk as The custom of being without shoes within doors is still
that she had nothing to live for at home voluninstinctivelyfrom changing places with this generation,
field, the silence

in vigor, and before

teered as a nurse

;

supposing, however, with

Seward

as those gay banquetters

would from being

put in the

and scores of others, that the war would be over in place of those whom they annually glorify by a good
three

months.

told

a

heap of shoes

wooden pattens. That which has been

about popular risings in Broek,

strangers

dinner.

We

and boots and

every door there is

in

consequence of

having scattered some cherry-stones in the

some street, is a fable; but it is quite true that every citizen,
just and courageous words from Mr. Ghauneey Depew’s who sees from his window a leaf or straw fall upon the
reported speech at the New-Bngland dinner of Decem- pavement, comes out and throws it into the canal.
dier was left in hospital in Virginia. A part of the
ber 22d: 1 am told that all the cargo in humanity’s That they go five hundred paces outside the village to
time she reoeived eleven dollars a month, a part of

That woman was in active service during the
whole war and after it was over, as long as a sol-

are impelled, while on this subject, to quote

11

ship worth the saving was put there by the Yankees. dust their shoes, that boys are paid to blow the dust out
month from the govern- And yet where would the Yankees have been but for of the cracks of the pavements four times an hour, and
ment, and for several of her most laborious and try- New York f (Hesitating applause.) I admit that there that, in certain cases, guests are carried in the arms lest
ing months she reoeived no pay at all She has not is a relationship between the Yankees of New England they should soil the floors, are things which are told,
reoeived a pension, nor any other acknowledgment and the Dutchmen of New York. The Yankees were said this good woman, but which probably have never
of her services. When she returned to her home worn the poor relations. The original stock of both settled happened.”
and broken in health, she found that her household ef- in Holland, dyked out the sea, and created a nation.
Tin Dutch of South Africa are reported to have
Then a branch went over to England and became the
fects had been consumed by fire a few days previousthe time thirteen dollars a

ly,

and a few hours after the insunmoe on them had

run out. To-day that excellent

woman

is

an Inralid,

Puritans. All the good seeds they carried across the

taken the town of Heidelberg,and to have set up for

New England, they took with them from

themselves. However that may be, the Dutch of North

ocean to sow in

Holland. And when the 200,000 inhabitants of New
very humbly in a quiet country town where England became too many for comfort la their small
she is universallyloved and respected, but where her territory, and looking over the fence into New York
sturdy independence compels her to work beyond saw the Dutchmen prosperous and wealthy, they just
her strength in order to eke out her scanty income. climbed the fence and grasping the Dutchmen by the
There are scores of these noble women scattered hand said: 4 My dear cousin Diedrich, how do yen do t’
throughout the land. I stood by the death-bed of And the Dutchmen generously let them remain, and
one not long since, who talked continually, in her here they’ve been for 160 years. They married a good
many of thelbeet Dutch girls, and that stock has made
delirium, of hospital scenes. I met one yesterday,
New York the Empire State.”
a sweet-faced widow lady, who was on hospital

living

America long ago took Heidelberg in its best form,
vis., its Catechtua, mmd iimi returns of the Glasses indicate that they mean to hold it. One thing is certain.
When they give up their loyalty to and inculcating of
that

44

standard,” they not only pull

but they surrender the

entiie

no compensation whatever for her services.

Hollahd
it

is

unquestionablya very

cannot be said to be also

44

<(flat” country,

but

stale and unprofitable.” It

has proved full of inspiration alike to historians,poets,

their flag,

citadeL Hold the Fort I

Spauks ahd Wnivna.— The disgraceful scene last
week in the House of Representatives, where these two
44 gentlemen” abused each other like fishwives and had
to be held

and near Nashville,Tennessee, during the
war ; and for most of the time she reoeived

duty in

down

back from blacking each

botomising each

other’s eyes and phle-

other’s noses, suggests that, after

all,

we

did well to prefer Garfield or Hancock to Weaver for
President.

It

was not

a very

narrow escape, to be sure,

Why

do not the men who have charge of public painters, novelists and travelers. Motley, Henry Tay- but we may congratulate the country on having secured
affairs, scores of them having themselves been lor, Dumas, Taine, and a multitude of tourists have more brain and less knuckle. Such Weavers have too
under the care of these noble, self-sacrificing struck some of their highest literary chords while under rude and heavy hands for the delicate warp of our
its spell; and amid its picturesque though plain scenery national destinies. As for Sparks, we think the country
women, bring a bill before Congress to have these
arose more that one of the great schools of modern art. will decide that he is entirely too inflammable for the
nurses pensioned? They feel the injustice of this negWe have seen nothing which gives so comprehensive, as safety of our national Oapitol. He m»y 1)6 “a little
lectful treatment deeply. One said, the other day,
well as concise and readable a view of this wonderful fire”— in fact, of ne account e* ell in himself— but he
looking up at a picture of a group of young men, hang- land, as a recent publicationof G. P. Putnam’s Sons, has shown
kindling 44 a great matter”
ing on the walls of her tiny parlor “ Those boys uEMmd and tit PwpU;* by Edmcndo Ik Amicit. This in the w«/ f me country’s disgrace.
were all in my ward after the battle of Gettysburg. writer has won great distinction for just this class of lit-

himself

I loved every one of them, and they

all

loved

me

and were gratefal to me. They thought they
should

remember me and look

after

me as long

as I

T.

erature— a delightful mingling of travel.

DnWrrr Tauuob.— The

in

justice

and

indecency

meat, art-criticism,political r*n<*tton, and personal ex-

with which the Prefe, a portion of the public and even

pression- Pcutiaoiy the subject of this pook makes

of the Presbytery pronounce against Dr. Talmage at

especially attractive to us,

as

it

it doubtless will be to the

every alleged discovery of 44 damning proof ” against
do not forget the fatherland. him, is again illustratedby the war-whoop which rises
written to me. I know where they all are and
But it strikes us that we have never read anything so from various quarters. The great body of mankind are
what they are doing; and did they need my oare
perfect in its way. It is a complete and vividly clear too fair-minded, as well as experienced in this kind of busagain I would give it, were it in my power, and I
picture of the land and the life of what he calls 41 that iness, to condemn a man on the * jxrfc statement of his
would share my last crust with either one of them, glorious, modest and austere country.” It is packed persecutors or 44 trial by newspaper.” Rev. Dr. Spear,
for they were noble-heartedboys. They are not with information respecting the past and present of who knowswvhat he is talking about,is willing to stake his
lived, but

it

is

years now since any of them have

most of our readers, who

ungrateful to me, but other duties have

around them and shut me

off

grown up

from their sight”

Holland, conveyed fn the most entertaining style. It
really a delicious book,

and we

greatly

on being able to show that 44 the evidence
prefer Signor De purportingto have been furnished by Dr. Yen Dyke
is

reputation

Taine. The volume is a beautiful does not at all sustain the conclusion of false swearing,”
No, they do not intend to be ungrateful, but
one, with numerous illustrations, and is admirablely and that there is nothing for Presbytery to take up
they are ungrateful all the same. And it would
translated from the Italian by Catharine Tilton. Our 44 that would not be blown to atoms under a judicial
aeem as if it only needed that attention be called to
readers will find an interesting quotation from this book investigation.”
the subject, to prompt some one to take the proper
Amicis as a writer to

on page 10.

steps to have these brave, self-sacrificing good

Stray Arrows.— When we were quite a boy— in fact
women, many of them widows, all of them getting
A ComassiOH has been sent to this country by the we may say, very much of a boy, with a great deal of litinto years, and most of them broken in health, Government of the Netherlands to inspect and report erary but very little of spiritual appetency in our reading
looked after by the government
upon our sanitary methods. This is not exactly a case habits— we were frequently bored on Sundays. We were
,

Mbs.

Aran

A. Pbbstoh.

of carrying 44coals
like

Newcastle sending to London

most afraid, when

Nota Bene.

to Newcastle,” but it

sel into

the

for

is

coals.

very

We

much
are al-

this sanitary spy steps out of the ves-

streets

of

New York,

he will wish he had

Ths Old amd thi Niw.— Perhaps the Pilgrim Fathers never come, and that he will pass through these streets
end the other “forlora hopes” who settled this coun- like Jonah in Ninevah. It is a dreadful case, on our part,
try, sometimes puxzled themselves over the precise ad of 11 Physician, heal thyself 1” We hope Dr. Van Llent
prophetic design of the hard and hungry times they will analyze some of our street and sidewalk mud, and
went through. But could they have been suddenly illu-

tell us

the prpdse proportion of diphtheria, typhoid fever,

too conscientious to read distinctivelysecular literature,

books accessibleto us were
44 dry” to our unsanctified and undisciplined tastes.
Pilgrim’s Progress we knew almost by heart, also the
and almost

all the religious

The Holy War, Parley the

Porter, and ajfew othersjof the

kind. There were but few specimens of the Sundayschool novel in those days. The Oftmrtsr with its immemorial Letters of Irenmus and the correspondence from
44 Montauban (Tarn and Garonne)” and even Tmf

8
OmaruJi Ifthxigixoib, had
of supply

their limitations, both

and demand. Accordingly a new Smday

in this Republic, by conferring the title of
a citizen residing on the Pacific

oout.

Marquis upon Furthermore, Mr. Julien will allow us

It is contrary,

to eall his atten-

u

tion to the differencebetween him and bis Master. The
sweet boonl,, as everybody knows, to the laws of the country for any
latter said, “ This is the work of God that ye believe on
Artemis Ward said of Westminster Abbey. There was
citiun to receive a title from any foreign prince, but him whom he hath sent,” and when he summed up hie
flae glow of conscientious satisfactionwhich greatly en- Romanism bolds that the Pope is superior to the laws of
Gospel to the twelve before they set out on their worldhanced the intellectualrelish. Well do we recall the every country and has the authority to release Romanists
wide mission, he gave as the keynote, “ He thst believeth
Sabbath on which we first discovered a certain thin lit- from their dvil obligations.After waiting a short
shall be saved,” etc. This is not the M spiritual imprestle duodecimo entitled Bteat Abeows, newly issued time, until the first outburst of indignationis past, if
sion ” Mr. Julien is laboring for, but It Is its indispenfrom the press of the Garters, and purporting to be writ- there should be such a manifestation, we may expect to
sable condition. All the heroes of Christianity were
ten by one Theodore Ledyard Ouyler. As soon as we find Romish journals and hierarchs openly speaking of
great believers, but our friend seems to avoid carefully
opened it, our eye was attracted by the clear, fresh, this gentlemen as the Marquis. What a delightful both the word faith and what it expresses. And the
limpid style as of a running brook. The articles were thing it will be to have an Irish Romish aristocracyin
tendency of his preaching as described by himself leads
brief, without one superfluous word, jet packed with
the United States, created by an Italian Pope, who one to think that he agrees with Matthew Arnold, that

book which was

was a

really readable

14

sense. Above all, while imparting the acknowledges allegianc* to no earthly government!
moet religious “doctrine,” they were interwoven with
living fact and human interest, winning sentiment and
The pivotal point about which the Roman Catholic
pleasing fancy, and we read and re-read the little book question revolves in our day is education. Let this not
strong truth and

with great delight and, we

are

convinced, with lasting

And now when a new edition oomes to our editorial table, we cannot content ourselves with a formal
notice, much less a mere announcement;we desire to
put on record this loving acknowledgment. We wish to
profit.

go

and

high estimate

Ouy-

men are saved

(if they

character— which

is

need salvation) by conduct

only the old doctrine

and

of Soeinians,

men the world over. And
to preach another Gospel no matter how many

Papists and all unconverted
this

is

of. It is the issue which now convulses pretty and striking things may be said about Christ
Germany and Prance. It is towards this that the papal And the logical legitimate outcome of the doctrine is
hierarchy are directing their effort in this country. This Purgatory, to complete the work which can only be begun
be lost sight

indicates their wisdom, and we neither wonder nor find
fault with

in this life.

them, as seen from their own standpoint.

Peagmhits op Histoby. —Borne weeks since, we briefly
ler*s writings in a literary point of view. We are confi- eliminate the religious element. Whoever imagines that
noticed with objections the work of Prof. Allen, of
dent that we are not carried away by personal enthusi- the reading or not reading of a little Scripture is the Cambridge, entitled M Fragments of History.” The
asm when wo say, that he is one of the best writers of real grievance, allows himself to be drawn off upon a author thinks we have not done him justice, and, conXaglish our country has produced. There is a sinewy false scent. What they want, here and everywhere,is trary to our custom, we reply to the suggestions confurther,

Saxon

to record our

in his style,a choice of

words which

of Dr.

strike

almost metallic distinctnesson the ear. There

dewy freshness and sparkle,asof
early

a

cowslip

morning. Of course, when one

a continuous multiplieity of

11

no

less a

meadow

in the

throws off” such

newspaper “ pieces”

Ouyler has done for thirty years or more,
be

is

with an

it

as Dr.

were not to

expected that there should not be much which

ferior

in a literary sense (though not the

Is in-

Their object is not to destroy the school much

the state support for

schools.

We

all

what they alone regard

less to

as religious tained in his note.

would like the same, of course; and

1. He complains

of our saying that he finds the key

of

with exclusively secular schools. Christianityin its fundamentallyethical character, and
But we recognize the present system as the only practi- he asks us to read further specified pages. We have
cable one, and the only one compatible with our govern- done so, but do not find in them any essentialmodifica-

we are not

satisfied

mental idea and institutions.
to

We

do not ask the state

tion of sense. Prof. A. deliberately excludes dogma,

support our own religion in any fotm, and we certainly ecclesiastical organizition

less timely, shall not permit it to support any other.

and

lays stress

upon

44

and religious life from view,

ethical

passion.” 2. He explains

way, on that account). But there may
his assertion of the power of the Papacy by a reference
be culled from his miscellanies more than one volume
The Ritualists in this country seem to be making a to the embarrassments of Bismarck. But in that case
like the present which place him among genuine essay- concerted effort in behalf of their English breyiren. be must allow us to say that his language was ill-choeen
ists of the best type. We think he has a truer concep- They seem strangely oblivious, however, of the distinc- and very misleading. We can conceive of no legitimate
tion of the essay proper, and has wrought more perfect tion between freedom of worship abstractly consid- sense in which it could be truly said that the Papacy
specimens, than most American writers. He has secured ered, and freedom of worship under a State Church to 44 blocked the wheels ” of the German Empire. 8. In
a goodly bit of the mantles of Elia and Geoffrey Orayon. which they persist in belonging. The English Church reply to our reference to Dante as learning his view of
and good

in its

The justice of this criticism will be more and more rec- law
ognised as time goes
u win h. foand thit mort nal

on,

than one generation will read with undiminished interest

what the generation of

his

contemporarieshave read

with unflagging seat. These “ stray arrows” have lost
none of their point on the threshold of the year 1881,
though the eopyright is dated 1851. We are glad they
strayed to our door. May the dear author's bow long
abide in strength,and may his quiver be full of them.

in

is as definite a

law,

thing as the English Civil or Crimi-

o«n only De interpreted by the Courts with-

whose jurisdictionthey belong.

It is

of civil liberty

;

the theologians who preceded him, Prof. Allen

says tbit Dante lived five hundred to eight hundred

to. Let us recall his
a question words (p. 257-8). 44 There is more 4 blood-theology9 and

not a question

of the right or wrong of ritualism, nor is it

faetl from

but one of good faith to the organiza-

years after the period
'hell-fire'—

that

is,

referred.

the vivid setting forth of everlast-

and of loyalty and obedience ing torment to terrify the soul— in one sermon of Jonato the “ powers that be.” They would like the law than Edwards or one harangue at a modern revival
well enough, if they did not feel the halter draw so than can be found in the whole body of homilies and
tightly about their own throats. If they want freedom, epistles through all the Dark Ages put together.” This
let them come out as multitudes of as good Christians is a monstrous assertion. Instead of controverting it
Aecibishof Michael Aueutnun Coebigak, D.D., as themselves have done. Their cause is not anything directly, we asked where Dante got his pictures of the
Inferno from. Prof. Allen's reply is given above. We
who has been appointed by the Pope coadjutor to Car- on which Americans have any sympathy to expend.
answer that his original statement took in 1 all the Dark
dinal McOloskey, is a man of mark among his fellow
Pheachihg
Theology.
—
We
observe
in
the
New
Ages
’’—and a greater mis-statementthan that we can
hierarchs and promises to become a leader in the Romish
Church. The appointment of clerical dignitaries in the Bedford Standard a report of an anniversary sermon re- scarcely conceive. It is simply impossiblethat Dante
United Stated by a foreign pontiff residing in Italy, is cently delivered in that city by the Rev. M. C. Julien. could have drawn his revolting outlines,unless the unnot a pleasant fact for the contemplationof Americans. In the course of his remarks the preacher spoke with a derlying thought had been contained in the theology of
The first and supreme allegiance of these personages is flavor of disrespect of what he calls “ sapless systems of his own and the preceding ages. It is a fashion at this
due to their foreign muter and head ; their duty to the theology,”and was careful to say that he did not preach day among such superficial writers as Canon Farrar, to
country and iu laws is secondary and inferior. The diem but preach Christ. What he understandsby this talk of the mild and merciful Roman Catholic doctrine
atter phrase is thus expressed :
more able these
t|je more dangerous they are.
of retribution,but we expect better things of the leaned
Bishop Corrigan is a very able m-. wobtbly more ible
“ To preach Christ is not to lecture on history, the- Lecturer at Harvard.
ology
or morals, but it is to so present the person of
than his local ecolesiutical superior.
horn in
Christ to you that upon your spiritual nature may be left
Bpieitual Hyoihhh.— The new born soul though it
Newark, N. J., on August 18tb, 1840. His parents
^ Influence of His nature. However faulty my preach- hu entered into the life which in God is indestructible,
were natives of Leinster, Ireland. His father acquired
that has been the motive lying back of all;
is subject until its salvation hu been consummated in
a moderate property, and gave his children the best edu- to bring before mtu* Utt spiritual personality in such a
way as to produce that spiritual im?M*i,ion 0ut of which the felicity of heaven to a variety of diseases. Every
cation to be had in Romish institutions. Young Cors produced that spiritual change theologically euua Christian knows this from his own experience. But
rigan studied for a short time at St. Mary’s, Wilming- regeneration.”
not every Christian is aware that some of these diston, Del., and proceeded to Mount St. Mary's at EmThese be fine words, but their exact meaning is be- eases have their root in a diseased body. The adage
mittsburg, Md., for his theological training, where he
yond our comprehension.If our friend presents the sena mens in tano corpora applies here. The intimate regraduated in 1859 with the highest honors. He com>erson of Christ so as to produce any effect at all, he
lation, therefore, between the body and the soul and
pleted his studies at Rome, being one of the thirteen
must present Him as a mere man, or else as something the influenoe exerted by the one upon the other, destudents with whom the American College at Rome
more than man, and if he does either, he preaches serves the careful study of all to whom the sure of souls
opened. He wu ordained priest by Cardinal Patriui, theology. So, if he secures any change analogous to
hu been committed, not only u a philosophical topic
in the Basilica of St. John, Rome, and not long after
what is called regeneration, he must set it forth u a rewon his degree of Doctor of Divinity. Returning to sult of man’s efforts or of God’s grace, or of both com- but especially u furnishing an important chapter in
practical putoral theology. As directing attention to
New Jersey, he wu appointed a professor in the Diooesan
bined, and in any one of these cases he is preaching
the subject, the paper of lut week, under the headSeminary at Seton Hall, South Orange, N. J., and in
heology. In truth, this futile effort to steer clear of ing “Homeopathy in the cure of a soul” will be
1808 wu advanced to the presidency of the institution.
theology in the pulpit is unworthy of a man of Mr.
read with interest The matter hu been treated very
In 1868 be wu made Administratorand Vicar-General
Julian's abilities. It is only by the presentationof
suggestively in the article in the PrinuUn JUvio*, of
of the dioceso of Newark, and in 1878 wu consecrated
jruth, that the reason or the conscience or the heart is afApril 1860, entitled 14 Man, Moral and Physical or the
Bishop of Newark by Cardinal McCloskey. He is now
ected, and that truth must be religiousin its character.
influenoe of Health and Disease on Religious Experian Archbishop and coadjutor to the Cardinal A man
Theology is merely the formulated, systematic statement
ence,” and also in that in the January number, 1862,
of learning, a scholar, possessing superior administraof such truth. Now a man may studiously shun all
entitled 44 The Human Body, u related to Sanctification.”
tive ability, courteous in address, vigorous in speech,
systems, but that fact merely shows that what he hu
utterly devoted to the establishment of a religious
gathered from the Scriptureslies in his mind in a chaotic,
Behhtaho.— We are sometimes asked where single
organfzstioawhose supreme obedience is due to a
fragmentary shape without any co-ordination. His ut- copies of our paper can be procured. We would state
foreign potentate, h^ is to-day, the more because he is
terances, therefore, must needs be irregular and inconthat the above well-known dealer (No. 80 Union Square)
conscientious in bin allegianceto Rome, one of the most
sistent, tending to no certain aim and working out no
keeps the Ietblugehobe, with a full assortment of
dangerous enen^u of religious, intellectual, and political permanent result in his hearers. He is preaching theolperiodicals foreign and domestic. And we hope that
tion to which they cling,

4

men

____

He

DK

freedom

in

United

States.

ogy all the time, but it is a very poor kind of theology, our friends will direct the attention of thou whom they
Besid#^ regulating the affairs of a powerful religious without backbone, without symmetry and without abidwould like to examine the paper, to this opportunityof
®r*?i|*tipnin the United States, the Pope hu insolently ng fruit. It is bad enough to do such a thing, but to
obtaining it perhaps ipore qogvenientlythan at the pub*werd creating % titled aristocracy boast of it ae something very “ spiritual ” is fay worse. lication office.

to*1

i

#
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C^e Christian |ntel%nf«r, C^rarsbaj, Jtrembn
Zwemer,
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who preached the sermon from had endeared himself to

all

3(f# 1060,

by his kind

John 17: 17, 18, 19 ; Rev. R. Duiker from heart and by his long service in the church.”
Grand Haven taking part in the exercises. The Classis recurs with a “ melancholy sat-

of the Week.
Home.

In the afternoon the newly-installedpastor

I

preached his introductory

•djourned over theholidiys, Cor.

haTing achieved nothing during its
closing sessions except the set-to of Messrs

sermon from 2

isfactionto his

and Christian virtues,” and

avow

its confi-

“ he has entered into the rest
which remalneth for the people of God.”

-

Classis or Scuodabie — Special Meeting

showed Itself. On unfolding the old papers,

I

greenback after greenback

I
1

many endearing qualities I

dence that

4: 5, 6, 7.

I

1

made

-prise,

value of

its

to his

great sur-

welcome appearance to the

$86. May no one ever put

-

his foot

into anything worse!

I

HACKENSACK, N. J.— If this

placo dooa

The resolutions also express tender and re- f°m“ P"** Ur«# thln*« ln th« W»J of «“
9th. Rev. A. F. Todd spectful sympathy for the widow and chil- 1 bexxlements and defalcations, it is not beSparks and Weaver and their subsequent
was received by letter from the Classis of dren in their great
C4U“ th«J »re no‘
»»> ‘hat
apology ____ The South Carolina Legislature
Orange and arrangements were made for
j too with no mincing words. The Rcpubli
has passed a bill to prevent the carrying of
Mrs. Janskn. —The Classis of Passaic, at I can of Dec. 23d gives the following report
his installation, which took place at an adconcealed weapons .... It is estimated by
journed session on the evening of the 16th Boon ton, December 21st, adopted an expres- 1 of a sermon preached on the previous Sabthe London Economist that thirty-fivemil
inst. In the absence of Rev. John A. Todd, sion of their ,4 sincere regret and profound bath by Dr. T. B. Romeyn of the First
lion dollars in specie have been brought by
D.D., who was requested to preach the ser- sorrow” in the death of this esteemed Church, on the purpose and tendency of the
immigrants to this country during this year.
mon, the duty was performed by R. Doig. Christian lady. They say “ Ti;e blow that atonement of Christ to make men upright.
. .The famous Calumet and Hec!a Copper
The charge to the pastor was given by Rev. has thus fallen upon our brother, we as a (Titus 2: 14). He argued that he who atMine, with a present capital of $2,500,000,
W. D. Buckelew, and that to the people by Classis, feel to be one in which we also tacks Christ’s religion attacks the purest
has paid $10,650,000 in dividends.... DiphRev. E. N. Sebrlng. The president, Rev. W. share, for she was one whose heart ever system of integrity ever taught; that the motheria prevails to such an extent in Buffalo
H. Carr, presided, read the forms and pro opened toward us and all Christians as well, tive and the support of uprightness is in
that all the public schools have been closed.
pounded the constitutional questions. There in kindly interest, in warmest sympathy, in I Christ and his Redemption; that the secret
____ The storms of snow and wind last week,
was a large audience at this service, and deepest and truest Christian love.” They of its want is in a want of Christ; and
were the severest since 1834 on the New
great interest and deep solemnity prevailed. tender their 41 heartfelt sympathy to their that responsibilityfor the dishonestiesof
Jersey coast. Part of the iron pier at Ixjng
Mr. Todd enters upon this field under the bereaved brother,” and make grateful the day is with His enemies, who lower
Branch was destroyed. At one point of the
most favorable circumstances,and we be- mention of 44 the divine favor” in vouchsaf- t}ie Christian standard, adopt and counteLong Branch R. R. the trains were delayed
lieve that his coming is to mark a new era ing the influence of this 44 earnest character, nance wrong methods of business,burn inby a snow-driftten feet deep. Heavy snow
in the spriritual prosperity of this chtirch goodly life, and consecrated service.”
cense to mere worldly wealth and success,
storms are also reported in Delaware, Marywhich has been for so many years a conand trifle with the stern administration of
Pompton, N. J.— Another resident of this
land, Virginia, North Carolina, and Kenservator of divine truth. The application
justice. Alluding to the cloud which had
tucky. The Hootac Tunnel has been lightfrom the consistory of the church of Gallup- pl.ee ha. experienced . bereavement pre- 1 ’mted oD the ^Jd name of the
ed with electricity.
cieely analogous to that of Rev. Mr. Jansen, wuaMti bl, tudieoce ,et ,helr „veB
ville, for the dissolution of the pastoral conThe henchmen of John Kelly are desertto which reference was made last week, in ^ ^ npright tUt lhe nnklnd
unworth
nection existing between them and Rev. W.
ing him in great numbers, and it looks as if
the death of both the wife and daughter of reprolchei wUch we
from
H. Carr, was granted. The following reso
Dr. McWitbey, leaving him the sole survi. those outglde u 1( tU wer,
the f#W(
his Boss-ship was tottering to its fall....
lutions presented by Hon. P. 8. Danforth,
The largest manufacturers of cigars in this
vorof his once happy household. The co- wou]d
^
to ^ umnerlted „ Hb
elder from the Reformed Church of Middle
country, Seidenberg & Co., have failed for
incidence is felt to be striking and impres- uid> ,, Lflt reapect ourBelve8it00. We
burgh, were unanimously adopted, via.
half a million dollars.... The collections of
Res., That in view of the urgent and slve in the community, snd it is hoped may Ut# ln Hackeouck £§ good an average of
Hospital Saturday and Sunday are twice as pressing necessities of the Board of Foreign not he without its practical spiritual results. opr,ffct worth7 dtlnB1 M aDJ
vU.
large as last year.
All the street railways Missions of our Church, this Classis urge
The Debt of the Foreign Board.—
* greater, and certainly quite as
in New York, with one exception, have done upon the pastors, officers and members of
the churches within our bounds, to take The Central Committee regret to learn that wortb7 M tbose
a chronic habit
away with the half-fare system for children.
immediate action to assist the Board by con- in some pirts of the Church, those who of making this town a butt of their censori. .Rev. Dr. Chapin of this city, the distributions ; and that missionary societies be
have hitherto been staunch friends of the I ous
reflections.\\ e bear it
tinguished Universalistpreacher and popu- formed, as far as possible in all our churchForeign Work have expressed some reluct- 1 *ntimale(i tbat our villdg° bo avoided
lar lecturer, died on Sunday, the one hun- es, to aid in this Christian work; that sub
scriptions be circulatedand collections be ance to take hold of the present effort to M a Plac«
theMll!ed
dredth anniversary of the establishment of
made in the churches to further this object. liquidate th* ftabt, on the ground that here- 1 reputation it has gain*a of Iste. Well,
the first American church of that denomiRes. , That the Stated Clerk without delay
tofore they have done tnelr full sliare. TRe
wl10 reason 80 niggardly as this inticommunicate
by circular letter the above
nation. He had been pastor of the Church
committee
recognize
the
force
of
this con- 1 mates, would do well to remain out of it. It
resolution to all the churches, and urge the
of the Divine Paternity over thirty years.
adoption of active measures, so that by the sideration, but still beg these friends to re- iB *** lhit for
wm® may
He represented the most conservative as- 1st of February next a generous response to
member that in a matter of this kind it is I ^eavo
diadain— as if they were of betpects of Universalism. He was born in the call of the Board be made in the form of
indispensablethat all take hold. If those h®r material than such folk! It is to be
Union Village, Washington Co.,N.Y.,and liberal gifts, so that our Master’s work shall
who have in the past been generous will I hoped that they may be spared to adorn
go on conquering and to conquer.”
died at the age of 66.
now make a small advance, it will encour- 1 801136
their superior
Rlv. Joseph Matou.— This brother, who age others as well as give themselves a per- worth.”
Abroad.
at Schoharie, Dec.

loss.
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otber

was for twelve years
This was

a

gloomy Christmas

for

England.

From South Africa comes the tidings of a
massacre of the 94th Regiment by the insurgent Boers; from Deland continued dis-

a faithful missionary in

sonal interest in the final result

when the

Christmas at 29th St. Collegiate
Church.- We are pleased to learn that this

and who was subsequently pastor of end shall have been gained. There must
Reformed Church of Somerset, Kansas, be the cooperation of the entire church, or

India,
the

from 1872-6, has been laboring in the Pres-

service

we shall not succeed.
tive

byterian Church in Kansas for the last four

was very successful. A

representa-

audience was present, the musical ex-

and the spread of the Land
How was the Debt Made?— By fluctua- ercises were excellent not merely in an aryears; first at La Cynge, and for the last
League, notwithstandingthe presence of
two years at Garnett. In the Garnett tions on income chiefly. The receipts of tistic point of view but as a part of wor30,000 troops. The Dish Members of ParPlaindealer of December 10th, we find the the Board of Foreign Missions have been as I ship, and the discourse by the Rev. Mr.

turbances

liament have formally resolved to act in opposition to any government that refuses a
repeal of the

union and a separate

ment for Ireland
is

____

parlia-

Mrs. Cross (Geo. Eliot)

dead; also Frank Buckland,thewriter on

Natural History.

.

.

.The N. T.

ished their labors in

revisers fin

London on November

following:

follows: 1873, $83,948.61;1874, $55,352.95; Coe was all that could be desired, tracing

Mayou, who has been pastor of
the Presbyterian Church in Garnett for

1875, $54,249.95;($24,000

" Rev. J.

nearly two years, closed his labors with this
charge last Sabbath. We cannot refrain
from expressing deep regret at the sudden
termination of the services of Rev. Mayou,
whom we regard as one among the most talented and able ministers that has yet filled
a pulpit in this city. Of the causes, or reasons, for this sudden termination of his services, we are not informed, nor is it any of

103 sessions and been occupied 407 days ____ In the ship yards of
Great Britain there is great activity. Upwards of 80 steamers, some of them from our business. The
seven to eight thousand Urns burdon *ra the ehnwh nn do«t*
16tb, having held

and

elders
oi
tiiinK they have good
reasons for their action, while many of the

some 7,000 men are employed.
members of the church, many members of
____ Endeavors are making to settle the
the congregation, and the good citizens genGreek boundary question by arbitration, erally, will deeply regret the losing of Rev.

building, and

Mayou from this charge, and from the city.”
Mr. Mayou writes to a friend that he has
. .The President-

but with no likelihood of consent on the
part of Greece or Turkey.

.

of the Swiss Republic has committed been especially active as ministerial leader,
suicide ____ DeLesseps claims that 1,300,000 in securing the closing of all unlicensed sa-

elect

shares of the

Panama Canal have been sub- loons in the place. It is a pity th^t he

by 200,000 persons. France is the
chief subscriber, Spain next ---- The anti

should suffer for

Jewish agitation continues in Germany.
Meetings ire held to denounce them and to

hope that some of our own churches will

scribed

and

cause of vir-

unusual. We

cure again his valuable services.

call for Restrictive laws; they are insulted deep thinker, a
in the streets and schools,

fidelity to the

tue, although this is not

good

theologian,

He

and

se-

is a

a dili-

diphtheria,and 5,500 during the

first

ten

months of 1880. There are 300 cases of
typhus fever In the hospital at Odessa ---The Chinese Government are to establish a

Rev.

J.

M. Scribner, one

164, 342.

of the

aged min-

last

91; 1877, $58,152.53; 1878,

$69,- j

085.87; 1879, $58,443.49; 1880, $63,185.71.
Debt on

May

1st, 1880,

$29,836.

Greenwich, N. Y.—At

the

happy graphic touches the beneficent resuits of the great fact which t* cummemorin

1 ntes.

i

Tp- ohristmas Eve Exercises of the

recen*

of the

Collegiate

Church, 160 West

good.

ted

Philadklphia, S&cond Church.— We
are gratified to hear of the prosperityand
progress of this church under

themselves most creditably, and each ex-

I ercise was
I of

followed by well-meritedrounds

applause.With three cheers

for

Christmas

new pas- 1
tor, Rev. Mr. Rubincam. Last Sabbath a ^
successfuleffort was made to pay off a debt I
of $1,800. The pastor has entered heartily
upon the performance of bis covenanted

and the school, books were laid aside until

duty of 44 preaching on the Catechism.”
Large accessions to the membership have

engaged.

its

Rosendale,N.Y.— We have

Tuesday, January 4th, when they will undoubtedly be resumed with greater zeal and
energy, inspired

by the memory of

above exercises, in

which they

often

heard

the

so heartily

Newburgh, N. Y.— Rev. Mr.

made.

Church, died at Middleburgh, of people who 44 put their foot in it,” but
never quite of any who put their foot
N. Y.,on the morning of Dec. 20th. He was 75
into a roll of greenbacks. But so it
years old. He graduated at Union College in
1833, and at the New Brunswick Seminary really happened on Christmas morning to
three years later. His pastoral settlements the domine of the above church, Rev. A.
were at Schoharie and Walden in this State, Westveer. One of his parishionersrepreisters of our

the origin of the festival and then indicated

meeting of this church* • Z00* showing 29th st., were of a very interesting and sue
was made **** financial receipts snd be- cessful nature. The school was in full
nevolent contributions have increased, and I force. -••Besides devotional exercises and
for the first time in eight years there have I singing of Christmas choruses, solos and
been no subscriptions for church expenses. I duetts, readings and recitations were given
The attendance and spirit of the congrega- 1 by a large number of the scholars, the whole
tion has been
| occupying two hours. The scholars acquit-

recently been

it is being gent student.

made a criterion in shopping and in politics.
____ During 1879, 7,000 inhabitants of the
province of Kharkoff, in Bussia, died of

incurred during these

of the debt was
two years), 1876,

Bentley

writes, disavowing

any intention on the

and

his associateson the

part of himself

committee which reported upon the matters of this church, of

committing the
Classis in any way to anything.” We do
not understand that the committee were
44

charged with doing so. The note of last
week, at the request of members of the

telegraph line 1,200 miles long.

a supply at other places, senting the congregation,in conspiracywith Classis of Orange, was only intended to be
and spending a number of years in educa- his wife, on Christmas eve managed unbe | supplementary and explanatory,
tional work at Auburn and Rochester. known to the unsuspectingdomine to put
Our Church.
Pastors’ Meeting.— At the Monday
Calls ahd Settlements. —The church Since 1848 he has been without ' charge. such a roll into one of his boots. Next
meetiog of the Pastora’ Association the
at Clymer has called Ret.
te Winkel The estimate of him by his brethren in the morning one of said boots would not go on.
to its pastorate ____ Rev. Jos. F. Zwemer ministry is expressed in the resolutionsof He instituted an investigation. A little bun- Rev. W. H. DeHart read a paper on 44 The
was installed at Spring lAke, Dec. 19th. the Classis of Paramus, adopted Dec. 22d, dle of old paper, which he thought the Week of Prayer.” The following topic
The services were conducted by Rev. A. in memorial “of its oldest member, who 44 young domine ” had put there as usual, was selected for discussion at the next
besides acting as

J.

.

(%
meeting: “

How

to

Cjmstim fntellifiieiiter, gwembtr

Bring the Children into

That
in

open. The quarterly election of

who

officer! re*

ulted in the choice of the Rot. Abraham
Thompson as President,and the Rey. G. D.
Hoist as Secretary.

Th» Brooklyn Tima of Dec. 20th con-

this request may meet with a response

many

the Church**— the Rev. H. A. Powell to

hearts, is the earnsst desire of

himself

one

such

1060,

30,

gathering of Edinburgh men, except

a

when Mr. Gladstone addressed

the

5

0. Houghton, the well-known publisher,

monster worked

Porter’s discussion of Christianity,by

re-

of freethinkers. In
of suayity and humor, ho told

quest, before a society
his best tone

them some of the plainest truths, as well as
ably gaye his reasons for the hope that

was in him. Among other things he

said

and

a boy,

—

.

must haye been an
occasion of great “richness/*Dr. E. S.
tains a report of what

when

in a printer*! office

A Son of Hope.

meeting in the Corn Exchange; and even began his collegiate course at Burlington,
Mr. Gladstone did not hold the massive and Vt, with twelve cents in his pocket. He
Board of Education.— A Happy New manly audience more spell bound than did was $800 in debt when he was graduated ....
Year to our friends in all the churches! Mr. Cook.” His reception at Glasgow has Mayor Btokley of Philadelphia when a boy
May God's blessing crown the whole year been equally extraordinary,where he was worked for a dollar a week and slept under
with every spiritual and temporal gift. lecturing at last accounts. . .The late Ed- a counter
Baron Alphonse Rothschild,
The custom is good, which has led so large ward L. Ford was the principal founder of the head of the French branch of the house,
a number of the churches to begin the year the publishing firm of Fords, Howards A is the chief financier of the family, and the
with a week of prayer. Among the matters Hulbert. He was only 88 years of age, but director of its dealings with the markets of
laid before the throne, in public, family, had served four years in the army during Europe. He is an untiring woiker, and
and personal intercession during the coming the war of the Rebellion,and had invented usually reaches his bank in the morning
week, “ Pray the Lord of the harvest that several improvements in printing, the pat- before his subordinates. HU habits are
calls

He will send forth laborers into his har-

ents of

vest.” Pray

—

for faithful men,

who

shall be

which

are

There was

now held by

R. Hoe A Co.

great gathering of the

simple, one of his greatest pleasures being

through the streets of Paris
after dinner. His wife is a
ing about reforming the world, the church perceived,and for all the ages marked out,
December 8th, the occasion being the instal- thorough English woman in her temperapeople were feeding and clothing and up- the proper precedent of all else in the
lation of the latest minister of that house ment, and a devotee to out-of-door exerlifting men.** The subsequent discussion church's onward course in enlightening,
over the Dwight Place Church. His father cise.'.. .The 806th birthday of Camosns has
was strikingly illustratiyeof the wild moulding and conquering the world for and brothers conducted most of the services,
bas just been celebrated in Portugal, on
credulity of unbelief. ;
God. That precedent is prayer, recognising which were of course electric with life and whose annals he has shed such lustre by
human helplessnessand God’s almightiness light. . .Ret. Geo. H. Peeke of Chicago re- his verse
James Russell Lowell thus
Christmas Offerings for Hope Colbefore so vast a problem. It is prayer not pudiates the report of his remarks recently writes in Harper's concerning the prison of
lege.— 60 cents (additional) from 8. P., per
of mere words, but stirring the depths of taken by us from a paper of that dty, as in- Cervantes :
Rev. A. D. W. Mason, from church of Loagonizing and striving hearts with the correct and doing him injustice. We are
cust Valley, L. I.; $1.75 per Rev. W. B.
" Wen mine inch cell I Though latnre’i firm decree
question of a world of lost souls, not one of very happy [to be so assured. We under- The narrowingsoul with narrowing dungeon bind,
Gilmore, from church of Spring Lake, IU.;
whom man can save, but all of whom God stand that Mr. Peeke is no longer connected Tet he waa free of tout aa any wind,
$5 from D. V. L. M., Lodi, N. Y.; $5 from
can reach. It is prayer recognizing the with the Alliance ____ The late Jama Jf. And held both worlds, of spirit and eenae, in fee;
Mrs. R. V. D., Pekin, 111.; (and also $6 for
proper place of means appointed of God, Morriton, President of the Manhattan What mortals saw of him lay here, while he,
Foreign Missions, which has been paid to
In charmed communion with hia doal mind,
nothing in themselves, but all powerful as Bank, was an elder of the South Reformed
Waa wandering Spain, hlmeelf both knight and hind,
Rev. J. M. Ferris, D.D.); $10 from F. N. Z.,
Divine laws direct them when trustingly Church of this city, and one of the original Hed retain? wrongs he knew moat ever bo:
N. Y.; $26 from Mrs. C. J. C., Utica, N. Y.
used. It is prayer submissive to God, twenty- three who organized the Sabbath HU humor wiae could aee life's long deceit,
Thanking these friends for their kindly
stirring hearts, studying Divine laws of in- Commission— a group of as rare men as Man's baffled alms, nor therefore both despite;
offerings, and trusting that other hearts and
His knightly nature could ill forture greet
strumentality,still moving on to do in hu- New York ever had. Mr. Morrison was its
Like an old friend; whose ever inch kind eyes
hands will pour in their offeringsfor the
mility what it can for God and Christ.
Treasurer,
up
to the time of his death. In That pierced to deep, auch scope, save hU whose
New Year, and still more abundantly, I will
feet
What are these years of time ? Tarrying* fact, he regarded this work as his special
add no words of mine, but cordially comBy Avon ceased 'neath the tame April's skies?
mend to thoughtful consideration the fol- places by the way of a moving host, whom mission of Christian duty. The Executive
lowing appeal which has been sent to the no man can number, of immortal souls. Committee passed appropriate resolutions at
Among the Churches.— The Church
Viscount
What are these works of time? Eating, their meeting last Tuesday
that

“ while these philosophers were talk-

able to teach others also. Divine

a

re-

a tour on foot

wisdom doubtable Bacon family at New Haven, both before and

—

.

—

Intelligencer by one of our devoted

who attended and spoke Almanac

young ministers, a graduate of Hope, and
which has been kindly shown to me by the

drinking, wearing, striving, toiling, amass-

LymingUm, M.

ing, enlarging the furniture and garnishing

at the

editor in advance of publication.

of our tarrying-placessoon to be left— then

scendant of Robert Wallop, who was one of

Giles H. Mandeyille.
827 E. 124th at., N.Y., Chris morning, 1880-

to be burned up, and what then
journers and pilgrims of

time,

t

The

so-

passing all to

the eternity measureless *>7 7«®rB

New Years' Presents for Hope

Col-

months and

days

—

for that eternity, saved

or

lege.— I trust that most of the readers of
The Christian Intelligencer have read

lost. Rich or poor, high or low, honored or

the statement of the financial condition of

tions pass

forgot,

and

all else of this world's distinc-

away. Saved or

P.,

New England dinner, is

a direct de-

for 1881, just published, gives the

following statisticalsummary of the Episcopal

Church in

this

country. Dr. Farringhe has no of-

prisoner ton, the editor, regrets that

King Charles’s judges and died a
in the tower in M7, Wing been sent there ficial reports from some quarters and that
for life after the Restoration and deprived therefore the figures are not strictly correct.
of his estates ____ Another anecdote of Dr. The contributions include the money reCox : When he was a theologicalprofessor, ceived for congregational purposes. Dio1

a student asked his advice about “

dropping

ceses, 48; missionary districts, 15; bishops

curriculum. The doctor’s re- and bishops-elect, 66; priests and deacons,
abideth forever. “ It hath pleased God by ply was, “ Young man, how much ignorance 8,866; whole number of clergy, 3,432;
Mandeville in last week’s issue. These are the foolishnessof preaching to save them do you think it takes to make a minister of parishes, about 3,000 ; ordinations, 126
the simple facts in the case. And I need that believe.” Pray ye therefore the Lord the gospel ?” ____ Prof. March ol Lafayette priests, 95 ; candidates for orders, 374
not appeal to your sense of justice whether of the harvest that He will send forth la- College and Prof. W. D. Whitney are the churches consecrated,77; baptisms, 46,582;
this is right or not. On the contrary I feel borers. Look what answers God has given, only Americans who have received the dis
confirmations, 25,632 ; communicants,338,lost is all that

a year ” of his

Hope College, as made by Dr. Giles H.

;

;

confident that you all fully concur with
in

me

the simple yet expressive words of Dr.

Mandeville, " This ought

to.

and do what your prayer and your looking

tinction of an honorary

may

Philological Society ____

lead you

J. L.

8.

to not to be.*'

What, then, is to be done ? I would suggest — since we are in the midst of the holi-

The General Outlook.

days— to every reader of the Intelligen-

Personal.—The

late Charles

P.

Clinch,

cer, to earnestly consider his or her duty in

brother of Mrs. A. T. Stewart, was a fine
regard to Hope College. And that accord- illustration of what our civil service ought
ing as God has blessed you during this to be throughout; also, of the difference
past year, you send a

**

New

ent ^ to this inetltntion, either

Year’s Pres-

which

towards liq-

politicalholder of office.

uidating the debt or tow— a* the establish-

ment of a permanent fund,

whicn

se-

cure that institution from future embarrass-

often exists between the real and the

New York Custom House

thirty-eigfftyears,

under eleven different
Pn»ta««.ts. He would not accept the posi-

as

Deputy

He serve^in the

Collector,

ments. I trust that some of the readers of tion of Collectoi, v«it for a quarter of a centhe Intelligencerfind a handsome mar- tury he was really the He f—t* Collector.

membership of the 333 ; marriages, 12,044 ; burials, 22,142
W.H. English, late Sunday-sohoolteachers, 31,614; Sunday;

; contributions,
Rev. Henry J. Morton,

candidate for Vice-President,pays taxes on

school scholars,

property in Indianapolis alone. valued at

$6,727,043.37

$025,845, which does not include his prop-

D.D., celebratedthe fiftieth anniversary of

297,407

—

erty in other parts of the State, nor his his settlementas rector of St. Jama
bonds and stocks ____ A woman of Boston, Church, Philadelphia, on Dec. 12th. He
Mrs. Emma W. Skelton, observed her 108d was called in 1830 to be the assistantof
birthday Dec.

18th ____

Rev. Dr. Booth, of

the University Place Church in this city,
has returned from Europe restored in

Bishop White,

who was then

rector of the

united parishes of Christ’s Church, St.

James’s. This has been his
health ____ Rev. Geo. C. Miln, who recently first and only charge. On the preceding
convicted himself of heresy and resigned Saturday evening the vestry presented to
his pastorate in Brooklyn, has been called to Dr. Morton a cheque for $10,065, the gift
of members of the congregation.On Monto Robert Collyer’s Church in Chicago
Peter's and St.

—

At the same time as the Pres. Council in day evening the bishop gave a reception at
gin, after balancing their accounts for the His long experience, intimate knowledge
pMUdelphia the annual procession of his residence to this venerable pastor, which
past year, which will enable them to make and undoubted integrity made him abso- butchers took jAaoo. A barber who was was attended by about eight hundred pera liberal contribution. Are there not some lutely indispensable; and when he formally shaving Dr. T. L. Cuyler took him for one sons ____ Mr. Robert J. Burdette, of the
who could cancel this whole debt without resigned near the close of 1870, many a of the latter fraternity and asked whether Burlington Hawkeye, is an active member
its affecting their business prospects in the
merchant and many a customs officer won- he meant to “turn out.” The doctor dis- of the Baptist Church of that city, and, until
least?
dered if it were possible for the Government avowed the profesaion but remarked that called away from home by lecturing enHere then, dear reader, is a golden op- machine to run without the presence of the he belonged to an order closely connected gagements, was the popular superintendent
portunity for doing good, and investing veteran. His inner life was quiet and de- with the butchers. “What’s that?” asked of the Sunday-school.Nearly all the Burand the barber. “The Order of Cleavers.”
among his personal friends were Fitz Greene “ Oh! and what do you do T' “ We cleave
of Hope College. As an Educational Insti- Halleck, Thurlow Weed, the elder James unto the Lord!” ____ Rev. John S. McIntosh
tution of the Church, Hope College has a Gordon Bennett, Miss Stebbins, the sculp- of Belfast, Ireland, has been called to
right to look to that Church for support, as tress, and others of literary and artistic the pulpit of the Second Church, Chicago,
also to every friend of liberal education. celebrity ... Among recent deaths is that of which Dr. Gibson left to go to St. John’s
Hope College does not beg? she only claims Hon. A. T. Ackerman, who was for two Wood, London ____ Mark Firth of Shefyour money where

dred fold; as also

it

will bear fruit a hun-

making glad the

lightful.

He had

fine literary taste,

friends

.

her right

among the many

institutions of

learning to be supported, not only year by
year, but in due

time to receive her share

of the liberal grants

made to such

institu-

tions. Most of the colleges of our land are

amply provided for through the

years Attorney-General In the Cabinet of
President Grant. He was a native of

Hampshire, but had been
Georgia since

a

New

citizen of

The Boston papers
enthusiasm of Dr. Quarts

1850 ____

speak with great

liberality

England, recently deceased, had
given millions of dollars to objects of
Christian philanthropy .... Dr. Howard
Oro&y of New York, and Dr. Crooks
of Drew Seminary, have been put on the
Version Committee of the Am. Bible Society,
in place of Dr. Adams and Dr. Hurst. The
field,

Monday Lecture in the Vice-JosephCook
of friends; but Hope College stands to-day course. Meanwhile Mr. Cook hixpself is
without such provision. Has not the time carrying everything before him. He has other members of the Committee are
arrived for some one
the foundation for a

come forward to lay
permanent fund, which
to

been giving a

series of five lectures in

Edin-

burgh apiid great enthusiasm and to im-

Pres.

Woolsey, Drs. Chambers, John Cotton Smith,
Howard, Osgood and Krauth. . Lord Bea.

Would soon increase so as to relieve this institution from all financial pressure in the

mense audiences. The chair and platform COfl,/teMY,Endymion”issaidto have paid him
were occupied by such men as Profs. Cal- about fifty cents a word. . .Mrs. (widow of
future ?
derwood, Blackie, Blaikle, Principals Rainy Ex-Gov. Wright of Indiana), has provided a
Who will be the first? Remember that and Cairns, Sir Henry Moncrieff, Dr. Hanna, school-buildingin Hakodati, Japan, as a memany hands make easy work; but torn one etc. Of one meeting a prominent minister morial to her daughters. She is President of
must make a beginning. Who shall it be ? says: “ I do not remember to have seen the Women*! Foj, Mis*. Bop.,..Aff\ Henry
.

I

V

dettes are Baptists

is

and one

of the brothers

a student in the Newton Theological

Rev. V. R. Hotchkiss, D.D.,
has been lecturing in favor of expository
preaching to the students of the Chicago
Institution____

Theological Seminary.

The

were

lectures

illustrated by several expository sermons.

The good Doctor also attended the Monday
Conference of Baptist ministers in Chicago
and read a paper upon “Reasons for the
cultivationof expository preaching.” If
Dr. Hotchkiss could visit
schools

and

all

all

the theological

-the ministers’meetings in

the land, the church and the world would

the better for

it.

.

.

be

.An inter-SeminarpUin-

sionary Convention was held in Chicago

wjek or two ago. The students of

a

four-

seminaries attended and the sessions were
decidedly interesting and

profitable.

.

.

.Mr.

James EL Brown, of Klttaning, Pa., has
left $340,006 each to the Presbyterian
Board of Domestic Missions, and Board of
(Continuedon

psfis thirteen.)

|nttlligmctr,

Christian

jgjmmtor 30, 166(1

6
of the vital truth* of evangelicalbelief, in the Moaeln her moat friendly mood In their happy Sky-Farm
propertiea and the collocation*of the chemical element* home, and are lending down to u* on the lower level!
with which bU reaearchea have made him familiar. He aonga which, Uke thorn of the BnglUh lark, lift up our
goca behind evolution and all theorlea of organic devel- 1 head* and fill our heart* with unwonted pleaaure.

tiona

C^e g^abing $nmn.
Our Booka8h«IVM.
A PoruLim OoranrAXT oh thi N*w Tmtamiht-

finds there proof thnt an infinite intelligence I charity* Sweet Ohabity. Bj Rose Porter. Anson
made and combined the elements and adapted them D. F. Randolph & Oo.

opment,tnd

With Illaitntioni tad M*p«. Kdit«d by P. 8cb»».

has

D.D. VoL IL John and

to the

AcU.

the

0. Scribner*

BOBIn

wants of man, while

they shall contribute to his

Thii new initnlment ol Dr. BohelT* Popnler Oommentary wine favor at the drat glance. Print, paper

also so

ordering them that

enjoyment

Originally the substance of

I

own, attracting the attention and moring the
the book was delivered in hetrt the view of Nature in her gentler moods,
their

1

and

six lectures on Sunday evenings, in the winter of 1801, I
that could be deelred. The map*, pre- before the Brooklyn Institute. The lectures were subpared by Prof. Guyot, are exceedingly accurate and sequently repeated before the Lowell Institutein

binding are

Hiss Porter’s stories haTe always a tender beantj of

book

'phis

all

And the

illuetratlonawhich are numeroue, are

well (elected and admirably executed. So far ae externala are concerned, the

book

great credit to the pub-

l* a

lahert, for It la not often that a

commentary

unexceptionableatyle.
Nor do the contenU fall behind

la

preaented

elegant and accurate acholara, and their
of their

work

name. They make no parade of

known

aa

worthy

la

learning, nor

do they go into the hiatory of the Interpretation,nor do
they indulge in minute critical or grammatical diacua-

alent of an ordinary scientific

aacred text. Nor do they ahun point* of doctrine or pol-

come up, but expreaa an opinion which

ity aa they

none

conveyed

the leu direct becauae

in

many others we could name. Charity

highest sense, the love of

jtl

taken

is

Ood revealed through

scientific

discovery without Ood’s love in her heart, and at last marries

from ambition rather than affection. Her husband,
At such a time as this, when one of the chief desires through a merely earthly love, sullies his fair name by
of many scientific men seems to be to destroy faith in I the concealment of an important document which he was
revelation, a book of this character is invaluable. We commissioned, as a lawyer, to hand over to its owner,
respectfully recommend that it be read slowly and I Through the sorrow following partial disgrace the two
thoughtfully, one chapter at a reading. For, although I tre led to see themselves, to reoognine God’s love in forvery agreeably written* each chapter is the full equtv- 1 giyeness, and thus to exercise toward each other the

(imply atate and juatlfy.the meaning of the

aiona, but

years.

been conformed to the progress of
during recent

exterior. The au-

thor*, or at leant three of the four, are well

0f

far deeper impression than the labored

When published in 1864 the six lectures were enlarged jelul Christ. A young girl, amiable and lovely, brought
to ten. Now the work has been carefnllyirevieedand up ^ godiy ptwnu, having “all knowledge,” is yet

in euch an

the

Lowell,

and again before the Mechanics’ Association of

rather a sketch then a filled-out life, and

produces a

yet it

Boston

clear.

is

la

moderate term*.

I

lecture.

true charity. 8uch is the unsensational story around

I

Sxlv-Cultur* : Pby.ical, Intellectual.Moral and 8plr- which Mia. Porter throw* wreath* of thought* apriugitual. By James Freeman Clarke. J. R. Osgood & Oo. ing from her own heart as well as the hearts of others.

We have read this book carefully, and can heartily The book is worthy the rtflective reading of every
Both part* of the volume give at the foot of the text
recommend it u a Manual of Education. The introduc- Ohriatian, aa it find* the deeper meaning of the crownemendation* of the Bngliah veraion, but in John there
tor, chapter define* Education aa made up of three grand ing grace which the Lord beatowa upon Hla own.
ia, beaidea, a new rendering given at the beginning of
each new aection of the comment. It would have been divisions. First, Jwtrucf ion ; second, !Trainiiv; third, thi Early History of Oharlrs Jimis Fox. By
Jkvdoftment. The author suggests certain Improvements I George Otto Trevelyan. Harper A Brothers,
well, had the aame thing been done in the Acta.
The fourth Goapel cornea from Prof*. Milligan and in the methods of communicating instruction, which The limited space at our disposal for notices of new
are worthy of consideration.Education, as a science, and the large number of books for the holidays,
Moulton, who have worked in auch thorough unity and
has not kept pace with other sciences. The facilities for I whi0h have come to ns for immediate attention, have
harmony that “ both hold themulvuroaponaible for the
whole.” The introduction contain* a conciae and well- acquiring knowledge have increased rapidly, but the placed us sadly in arrears in presenting works not premethods of communicatingit have not been very much pared for a special season. We arc therefore compelled
digeated atatement of the argument for the Johannean
improved. We think this work will be a help to parents to be brief, and to say little in relation to books worthy
authorahip, giving about u much u ordinary reader*
have. In the body of the work great attention ia paid to the text. We obeerve that in the
eighteenth verae of the flrat chapter they adopt the
reading to which the weight of critical opinion now inwould care

to

>»«««, tin., “ the only begotten

God."

So in the

and

be a

gloaa, not

an taken in adultery (7:53-8:11) they
text,

nearly

admit

all

it to

Life and Letters of Lord

fail

as an introduc-

1

instruction.They could do much to cultivate their own the career of Charles James Fox. To say that the
moral and mental powers, but they know not where
is u fascinating as a novel to one capable of ap-

wom-

remove bodily

to

begio, or

how to choose a course of study adapted

their mentai capacity.
knsttr as
mm
book

To

all

to

we commend this I or(ier u to say little, for not one
aa well as Mr. Trevelyan.
Trcvelvan.
way to self culture. vritM
writes as

m “ helping-hand
hel Dinar- hand ” on the
a

pre-

why it ahould not have been
pared this text-book for young persons upon alcoleft in ita uaual place. The comment* throughout are
hoi and health. Like Dr. Richardson’s Temperance
careful, devout, and auggeative. The author* atem to
they

Lesson Book,”

became imbued with hiaapirit; and accordingly, inatead like that

it ia

intended for schools;

it is free of difficult

and

and,

the

1

but the social

I

generally known. This history is especially valuable as

while un-

technical terms,

main facts readers of Eogliah history are

1

(*

till

novelist in a thousand

B”°k
In thirty-four short chapters the authoress has

there ww"»a no good reaaon

predating a style exhibiting excellences of the highest

J

such

be a genuine apoatolical tradition,

have atudied the word* of the beloved dlaciple

jfr. Trevelyan’s captivating

fifth

and treat in an excuraua at the clou of
the commentary. But u they expound It there, and u
from the

I

Mecaulay led us to expect that he would adorn whatever
tory to self-culture. There are many thirsting for I theme he might tonr.h. No aueppolatmentwill be exknowledge who are unable to pursue a regular course of I perienoed in reading his account of the beginning of

of Uctures if carefullyread, cannot

belonging to

the original text. But the famoua pauage on the

0f extended remark.

I

moral powers of childhood and youth. The entire course

chapter they declare the laat clauae of verae four and
the whole of verae five to

developing the physical, intellectual and

teachers, in

1 a

It 1

familiar,

of the ruling class of the time

life

picture of that social life. Society

is

only

was confined to a

limited and well-defined coterie, and this small circle al-

government. It was corrupt and
concerning the nature, use and effects of alcohol upon J dissolute. Yet, strange as it may seem, the home life
wonderful fourth goapel.
the human system. Questions art printed in the margin I of men who drank hard and dissipatedfortunes and
The AcU of the Apoatlea ia the work of Dean Howaon
for recitation and review. Such books are among the princely incomes in play was admirable. Theae men
of Cheater, and Canon Spence, but It la not atated in
best preventives of intemperance,by the spread of accu- 1 wore also hard students and fine classical scholars, and
what proportioneither hu labored. It reaemblea the
rate informationin pleasing style, as part of the regu- J men of superior culture. This singular combinatioi of
former part of the volume in general character, but
lation education of boys and girls, and also for use in good and evil, of which rxji was an eml“en expo“ent’

of

«Wmming the

aurfaoe they penetrate the depth of tbia

mention* authoritieamorefrequently, and give*

number of
on

AcU

ewumw

on apecial topic*. In the comment

2: 47, they aay that the

phraae “auch

true,

but In the amended veraion at the foot of

the page they give

11

thoee

who were in the way of

aal-

vation," a lumbering periphraiia which needleaaly oblit•ntee

’a

—

J

juvenile temps ranee 'societies and in family

uaage of Scripture, and aubatitutea an

The young

I

aoneat»»

oecome poet*

to

a delight all the

portrayed

j

Trevelyan with admirable

faithful-

ucbb and skill.
Beaidea the

hudaomel; printed octavo library edition
Q|<
Harper have alio

the

we

whom we

more keen becauw

is

|

believe the world will aoon liaten. We have read thia

Uat volume with

I
I

training. I

ahould All Round tub Ybab. Bj Elaine Good ale and a>utt
which U
Bead Goodale. (Illnitrated.) G. p. P^nlin a Bona.

aa

be laved,” ahould be rendered limply tit tavtd,

•netly

greater

a

furnishea the results of the latest scientific researches I most monopolised the

thia hiatory aa

a number of the Franklin

g.nue Library, and have pat one of the beat and moat

-- ........

captivating specimens of English historical composition

anticipated aome diaappolntmentafter the aurpriae apring-

within the reach of persons of small income.

appended ing from “ Apple Bloaaoma.” For the moat remarkable
to the chapter, on the Pentecoatal miracle* and on the feature of the praaent book ia the cUvdopmmt of the aia- Thi Story of the United States Nayy. (For Boys.)
By Benson J. Lessing, LL.D. Illustrated.Harpers.
•Community of Goode” are clear and aatitfactory. tera in thought and expreaaiou, their growth in the
12mo, pp. 418.
The aame may be laid of the much longer paper at the power of tracing the aobtle analogiea between native
Here 4s a really attractive book, beautiful and novel
end of the fifteenth chapter on the “Firat Church and man, their poetic inaight aa well aa rhythmical akUL
in its binding, copiously illustrated with “ correct woodinterpreUtion for a tranalation. The excuraua

Council.” But

it

may not

be aaid of the excuraua (p. 482)

on the layingi of our Lord not

where the
“It

ia

liat

quoUd in the

Goapela,

Take

thia fragment,

to receive,” and

h i

enda

Tennyaon eonld

saw,

I

by Papiea. Such a liat confound* thing*
that difler in a marvelon* way. The chapUr which

author in this country for doing this

contain! Paul’a addreaa at Athena U treated with ample

It.r.Ug

a very

important addition

to the atock of expoeitlona for Bngliah

bla for thoae

-w.n be

at

who wiah

U

to

reader*. The ad-

iaaoed render*

our

Navy from

it

depth of thonght which awelli upward

very auiU-

M

of

We

i* OumJU to

permanent value.

And

department of idenee, which ia not only theiatlo but

to the leat tinea:

power that triumph* over
strengthensand

The

poem

all life’s eddying currents flow as

italics are

after

fulfils,

one."
freely,

poem would show gems of thoughts

as

we have noted. In descriptivepower
exercised on themes drawn from the Berkshire hills the
who ia the Brving Profeaaor of ChemUtry and Mineraloui the
iue first
iuv» work is more than redeemed.
„ In Harvard Unrvereity, find* evidenee* of the exiat- promise of
Somehow theae “mountain midi” have caught the
wee and providential government of God, and UluatrapoaitivelyOhriatlan,.!**; real luxury. Profeaaor Cooke,

sparkling as that

“ for

wui*

to these Utter dtys.

hu hsd

accurate “ in every particular.” It

the suggestion of Captain Luce,
tos, and

ills,

our own, and could wc quote

movement

training ship Minne$ota. It

la heartfeltthanks our half-formedlongings run,

Charlea Scribner’* Bona,

aeeptlcUm a book upon a

for the

It is

the valorous deeds of

view of the Navy Department, and so
the

and sorrows at His feet,
Him w mob our Uvu compute.

for the love that

its eariest

The manuscript of Dr. Lossing

lay our sins

Thinks
Thanks

Bnusion au> Gh*mi«tbt. By JoaUh Paraona Cooke.
eelentifie

devouring whatever pertains to

had strewn the ground;

Take the “Thanksgiving Hymn” and mark

make a holiday preaent that

once attractiveand

la theae day* of

for

A shower of

All worth having ia left behind."

aouUneaa.
Upon the whole the work U

mirable atyle in which it

For, as I broke the stem, I found
light

work.

we mistake much if it is not equally popular
with men who have not outgrown their jonthful passion

Thoee who would grasp too much, will find

ud much

all,

boys,” but

given

••

cuts,” handsomely printed, and what is better than

very accurately prepared by the most competent artist-

walked the woodlands through,

Under September’s skies of blue,
A spray of leaves in a drees of gold.
Too fair and fragilefor mortal hold.

with the wretched abeurdity about the thouaand vine*,
etc.,

if

have written better:

begin* with the undoubted utterance,

more bleaaed to give than

and aak yonrself

ought

to

U

wu

the critical re-

is semi-offioially

also prepared at

commander of the

brim-full of patriotism

become familiar to

our

Young Americs.

My Marriagb: Roberts Brothers.
Like the “ No Name ” series, this book hu no author’s
name attached. It U a story of a marriage without love
on the part of the wife, and in the development we learn

how the love wu won and revealed. It Is therefore
painful reading almost to the

-------

end. But

it is nevsrthe-

leu an extremely able
book, recalling
the practised
--------------- band
of aome of the beet Bngliah noveliata of to-day.
#

»

**

i

r*

tty Christian
•oBTimiioBf an in keeping with the
show

how

mieoosoeptioni of truth otn

aHm

oherAoten from
eneilj

flNt to left And

Edmund W. Qomo.
The Bible Society and the Mew Rerlfton,
Ohaa. 8. Robinson.D D.
Ohrlatmu Hymn (i lllaatratlone by John La Farge).
Popular BcUna Monthly, Jan.

edly be ptoeied.

In this

little

H. Good,

J.

poeket manuel the Re?.

highly reepeoted minlater

a

GermAn Reformed Obnroh, hee pat
book of devotion which will be
very eooeptAble to those who heve not
Aooeei to or nee for Urge prayer-booki.
It if praperatory to a Volume of FAmily
Prayert, which will be isiaed in dae
time. The prayera in this emAll menuAl
ere short And ndepted to meny occAiioDi,
of the

forth a

Aid

Are

ACCompAnied by

hints which will help

brief

many

end useful
to prey,

if

9^

M,

IBBti,

fr

Wti*ta F»ir» (iiia4r«t«d).
Peter thtOrtAL III. (lUn«U«ted).
Jeas-FrancoliMillet. Condmied. (Ulutrated).
Recollection* of Americtn Society,

when meNlj oatwArd oondaot it etadied.
The general mui of raeden will undoubtPnATnn-BoeK, aud Aids to Paiyatb
Dironox. S. R. Good A Bro.

|nttllipxtr, iwmk
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Price $1.50.
Sent by mail to any one

I

for this

|DO0C.

prio*

AU the wants of the Song Service In the Sunday
School are met in this compilation.
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collection. Send 15 cents for a copy.
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Inr

do we

sad coquette with the forbidden fruit.
Though the ice Is cracking around nAweara not appalled at the signal of danger. A prurient ouriosity
stimulates the mind to the highest pitch of folly, and

tatriiralors.

Touch BI grail j, Tteit
L«t us glMt adotri thy fttream
OraOg-ra wu •oumUbm gtido
Through t quiet 4 ream
Bumble Yoyagen are we,
Buabaod, wife, tad chlMira three(Ona la loet—an angel, fled
'

(I
111

onr bobby carries os spirally around the delusive centre

I

'

To

of onr

dency
to

the eiuie orerhead.)

to

an intellectualten-

is

pitoh forwards and reason backwards

;

i

«.,

act against reason and judgment and follow this

We’re net proud nor eoarlag wiiga;
Our ambition,our content,
Ltea la almpto thiaga.

Humble Yoyagen

technicality.It

blind impulse to evil.

gently, Timet

are

we

eeaeome calm cllme-

O’er Itfe’e dim, laaouudcd

Beeklog only

u

Toech

Time.

gently, gentle

ia

often the

fear of

punishment which

leads them to miscarry in their most daring enterprises.
-Jurry Cbrumetf.

Whenoe onr laws bscome

a flaming sword, instead

of a

gnide-post to prosperity and happiness.

The Demon

Human

Perversity.

IV/T AN belag a rntioanl creature, it U bj demonttrati-VL ing the •piritatl and meUphjiictl idea of his
eziatence that he reaohee the higher phatei of hanaa
deTelopment. That the preicnce of good prefloppotet
the exittence of e?il if a fact of confclooraeat, and io
our prelect environment maj become the motif of the
highest moral energy. Now were there no written lawn
in the statute-book, or were the finger of tradition not
an index to the unwritten laws of the heart, the inner
conscience would evolve a system for regulating the con-

duct and testing the purity and baseness in man's

m

hopes. At all times there

Men chafe under restraint ; they
are eager to rend the veil of myetery. Whenever
a law is enacted, though it comes from Binai, they misoonttrne its meaning and take refuge in a quibble and

Touch at

Ml

trifle

“

When

man

a

is

very strongly

tempted

to

lives.

nature wu never pllsnt, but always hard,

obdurate and self-willed. Tbe perversity that is
wrought In the

fibre

judgment, and

lifts

yields to the temptation, yet if he does happen to yield
In

committing an

act involv-

ing a question of morals, there is no evading the voice

of conscience. Toough we grant that "every man
pettifogger in the coart of hie

own conscience," yet

is

a

this

judge will eventually assert the moral dignity

spiritual

in defence

of the moet
weakness for
i«

when guided by the Higher Law, that tbe power of
evil fails to bear fruit in the affectionsand Intellect.
only

When we

appeal to conscience "our soul is escaped out

"onr help

of tbe snare of the fowlers,"

and we

is in the name of the Lord

who hu mtde the heavens
H. Yah Bautvoobd.

and

find that

earth."

do a thing

reasons of his belief, cr if he does not do this before he

after."

head

strength; onr independencebecomes eeif-wlll. It

Behind Christ.

almost inevitable that he will test to the utmost the

to it, he will do ao

the

cowl over the

lives pulls a

foolish action. It bids ns mistake onr

which he believes to be wrong," eajs Mr. Mallock, 11 it
is

of our

in-

A

WOBD TO FBBACI1BBB.

/^\NE who undertakes to preach Ohrist crucified milUSt
V-/ stand behind, never before his subject. Elsa,
Else, he
necessarily fails in the manifesting of the truth. Indeed,
one cannot see the Master's footprints unless one

humbly behind. And

who cannot

surely, one

walks

see, can-

not point the way to others.
If one stands

always behind

Ohrist,

and very near to

man and confound the sophistries of the intellect.
There Is a thread of perversity, however, fanning
through the tissue of onr lives, entaegliog car most
cherished thoughts and parpoaes. It is often fine spun

of the

1880,

and oharitabla institntiossare found on almost every
corner, soma of them being fine and valuable buildings.
The Germans, who ooaiUtnta a considerable portion of
tba Inhabitants, also hava many obnrohu and are divided among many denominations. Thare is ona Dutch
Reformed Church, and we hope the nueleui fora eeoond
ohnroh on tba growing west-aide of the city will noon
be provided with a billdlng of itn own, before the
rise of property puts It ont of our reach. Jut before
turning from Superior Into Water ntreet the great ornament of the oity, the msgniflunt bridge which ipana
both the Cnyahoga river end valley, oomee In sight.
Two yean ago this bridge wu opened to the public,
and although it hu coat more than two millions of dolIan no toll ia axuted either of man or beast. In the
fists on both sidea of the river dividing the eity, moat of
the many manufactories are located. Before going down
tba sloping atrut to the depot, we panu at the end of it.
The eity is situated on a gravelly plain one hundred feet
above the lake, while the depot is built jut below on
the lake shore. We had tbe fiaut possible view of the
gnat expanse of water. Tee lake wu calm u aa emblem of rut, and upon its amooth surfaos many nails ware
visible, upon which and upon the lake the aun poured a
flood of golden light. Hen and then the smoke could
be sun of steamers, plying between the neversl harbors.
Lake Erie, now ao calm, can be very rough and treacherously dannerous, mostly on aoconnt of the frequent
shallow! aqd the drifting sand, and many an the eteaman and veseeia which lie bnried beneath its waters.
Oar train wu waiting and icon wa wen aeeted, longing to get awav ont of the warm, dose depot into the
open air, to enjoy the bretzuof the lake aioog whose
shone we shontd ride for some distanoe. The train being
eastward bound, the passengers wen numerous, and we
could observe from our seatn tbe ueial bustle end excitement pnparatory to departure,among thou who
loth to part from their friends had lingered on tbe platform. We heard the bell ring, tbe "alt on board " of
the conductor, a abort, sharp whistle of the locomotive,
then lie groaning and aighing, and away we west into
the open air and Into the anniight. We passed Lakeview Park and the finely located Marine Hospital, and
soon we had the city behind us and wen pinging Into
the midst of beautiful nature, hen particularlyattractive and vary verdaat. We pasted Collin wood without
stopping. Tbe farmers held their frightened turns
when we wen flying put, while thru or fonr bare-foot

<

Him, be loves Him. And that very love is tbe spuk boy a, with their bands in their pockets and their faded bats
which enkindles a bright and glowing flsma in other dr»wn over their ean end eyu, ware utaring at us through
hearts. Matthews, the eesayist, felt the truth of this bolu worn in the brim. A abort atop at Willoughby,
when he said, " the bullets, according to the hunter's and the train again is bounding forward. Thare ia a
and invisible, and confronts ns like the bridge Al Birat, superstition,are sure to hit the mark if they have first momentary excitement among the paeaeigen when a
brakeman. paasine thrnngh tb« ear, points out Gen.
spanning tbe Mohammedan bottomless pit, which is de- been dipped in the huntsman's blood."
Garfield’s farm; but aeither " Lawnfield"— his hooee—
scribed as being as fine as a hair and as sharp as the
In Feoelon's "Dialogues of the Dead" this stme nor any of ita inmates an to be seen from the train. We
edge of a sword. It binds os a* firmly when caught thought is expressed, when Demosthenes, speaking to pass Mentor, an insignificant station, and an aoou at
napping, as the web# of the pigmies secured Gulliver in

iil?

Thou madest people say, 1 Bam mdl ho
Liliiput. It will lead ns by a false cne into the bogs of tptakof but I male them say, 1 Let «rs march c^aind
•in and misery. Poe hit upon an ingenious epology for Philip*” Would that there were more passionate aptbe eiring mortals who yield to this nameless influence, peals from souls overflowing with deep feeling for the
by showing that a cnltivated mind may act against ita Master and against the world— even deeper and stronger
best convictionsand

come under the dominion of the
Imp of the Perverse. There is no crime to which the
weakest and moat inoffensive person may not be incited,
if the demon who is the parent of all sin stifles tbe conaolence until tbe fatal blow in the dark
bullet is sent

is

than

wu

this appeal of the " prince of orators

which station we bought our tickets. Tbe depot is
at a little dietanoe from the town, and u everything
looks so invitingly green and fresh, we leaolve to walk
it, under tbe ahade of tba double row of nuple trees
planted on both sides of tbe street. Happy is he who
" against with a heart at puoe with God and man, a conscience

at

ounelves," thinks

a

Then
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may
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scions thought and purpose." Who has not felt at some
period of his life an instigation to ctose suffering, and

punity to unfold our latent capabilities of evil into

a fatal impolae to prey on

aetnoneof

human

lifef

Who

Wa IdyIu
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has not

gentlemanly murderers, who would

the class of

Ohio. Cleveland ia not a noisy oHy,but tbe rural
quiet of cczy village life is something quin different.
The very birds then seem to sing in eelmer and swuter
tones. We walked to the Btockwell Home, when we
took dinner. Tbe environs of Peynuville an very floe,
and after dinner we took a stroll through the town and
ita immediate vicinity ; after which we resolved to return
by carriage to Willoughby through Mentor end put
Lawnfield along the pleuant tree-shaded road, with ita
handsome residences amid grun fields s®d groves extending for nearly twelve mUa on either side. "Do
you wish to stop at - _

ville,

against tbe strongholds of Sitan "

. “ were some preternatural assurance of aucoees and im-

11

to

Church might utter her at rut, and a healthy mind in a healthy body, may
dwell all hit days in a birds-nut village fika Payneacry like the voice of many waters, "Let us march

Philip.

whining through the brain. "Many of

as would shudder

FAYITBIVILLB,

Cicero, says, "

_

A

Minister’s Holiday.
LAWXVULD f"
not kill a sparrow or torture a fly, suddenly transfixed by ~]t ff~INE had been a very busy summer, and consewas the flnt question of tbe butler. And the landlord
passion and threaten the life of a neighbor with deliber- 1V| quently vacation-less.But tba month of A«g*st too could not help asking, " Going to su the General,
proved very hot, and I felt that I
le“t one air!" Through them and othen we learned that daily
ate intent to kill t
day. So on a Friday rooming about the middle of the gnat numben wen calling upon tbe then Republican
If wa could aeek the germs of thought and motivas
month, ww— **, my wife and I— were on onr way to the candidate for President,
;; that
Gen. Garfield
in the
------------- wti
--------of ftctloe, and discover the men who ooatempUto mur- Union Depot, refreshed already by anticipation.Tbe
habit of cordially receiving all ; and in abort, that be
der as a flue art, before their plans mature into "con* workmen with their lunch-baskets, clerks with books and his family for the time wen almost considered u puband chatty shop-girls in groups of thru and four, were lic property. We were told how simply the family lived,
• scions thought and purpose ” or are abandoned as Prov
hutening to their several places of toil, while tbe strut- and how tbe General wu known in hit neighborhood u
idence ties their hands, the result might approximate

I

mu*

oars were crowded with others.

less

on

in nnmber

the scaffold

to the outcasts

than

Sugens Arams.

to the

who

fill onr jails

It

and die Tbe sun wu not yet high enough

gentlemanly Donatellos and

we delighted

a beautiful day.

to be oppressive, and

in bathing ourselves in its first soft rays,
while onr feathered friends Jl
in tbe trees.of the wide
. , and

.

>

wu

“

J

AI

.

,
de-

ipactoni avenues, were loudly demonstrating their
But if we concede that the men are few wboae imagilight, and Bum«d to be Inviting all to join in their
nation gloats over the crime of murder— who "spin
morning anthems.
motives ont of their own bowels," and, as it has been
Not for the first time did we note the fact that ours is
•aid of lago, amuse their reasoning powers by inventing
A BBA0T1V0L C1TT,
a aert of

II

(*

pod fad* motive for their designe— it will

allowed that there exists en innate principle of

which

insists on

ocr own

Why

I
a

h .

I

a

l

i

!

and from which we seldom escape.

a friend in an

ji

i

a

but we realfz*d it with a keen sense of satisfactionas,
with minds bent on eujoyment, we aaw the eity flooded
with the golden sunshine of the early aammer morning,
before tbe noisy honrs, aid free from the dense smoke
from a multitude of smoke-atacks and chimneys which
darkens and hides to often all its besnty. Cieve-

caneet Why, if elevated to power, down
iMd it » luge dtj Md hu • ruthtij*. AJtho.gh lu
helping hand to the men who covet a place be- popoUtton U much leu then New Yoik, ite territory !•

honorable

usf Why,

in no chivalrous spirit, do we espouse •aid to exceed that of tbe Metropolis, while new streets
the weaker Aide of an argument and oppose our intellect- and hoasea are constantly multiplying. Except in tbe
busiacu portion the residences are mostly surrounded by
ual forces to the cause of troth and justice! Roehea garden or lawn, ao that it well decerns tbe name of
foneanld, though a cynic and ehmwd guesser at truth, " Garden City." Tbe moet beautiful avenues art Euclid
exposed a common weakness in the hackneyed saying and Prospect, and put of Woodland avenue. Wllaon
that "there is something in the mUfortunea of oip beat avenue is but sparingly built yet, but will soon tske the
palm. There art many churches with beautiful spires.
friends that does not displease ui." The flpirit of conThe Presbyteriansown the most and flout of theu
tention atf d love of controvert *P the •0ttl 0* pbUe®- cborch edifices, while tbe Episcopalian, Baptist, Con
thropy and curdle the milk of human kindness. An fl
tide

1

evil

thwarting the purposes of others for

gratification,

do we trinmph over the defeat of

refuse

«!

fce

fitb nlbblei

op ih*

M*

of » pwti;

poufflef hpok, io

the kindest, mut open-hearted and honest of men.
The youngest aon of the butler wu to be onr driver.
The man wu evidently prond of hie promisiog boy,
who studied well at school and during vacation
^ hejp hil taker in the itablei. "Now,
Frtnkie| drive them firat through the town, if they
like, and then baok put the Ladiu’ Biminary on to the
Ridge." Then to me, 41 Pleue tell Frankie if yon wish
to stop at Lawnfield; and he will drive you right up to
the GeneraTa door." And to hit son tgaio: "Take
good care of the ponies, Frankie, and do jut u the
gentleman tells yon." Frankie did as be wu told, and
wa drove through tbe quiet town 44 put thb Ladiu'
Seminary on to the Ridge." The day wu uncommonly
fine. During the night it bad rained a little, just
enough to make tbe green look greener and to lay the
retldeW Hong tb«"ro»d »re mo.tlj 'well
k.DL
-uh
«ue»
lewn* and
end flower gardens. Our
---- little
kept, with grassy lawns
eoeobman, too, contributed to our enjoyment by his free
but polite boyish chat and innocent mirth, telling us
how one of the pouiea had once run away with him in
tbe saddle, and how tha other wu soastinus awfully
baUu, but- lest we should be scared by these dreadful
tales— 14 they were not likely to do snob naughty thiaga
bow, for they had bun out much of late end the
weather wan too warm."
In the meanwhile we had raached

wu

^Qg

^’"fha

il

-

--
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three etoree, t poet office, town-home end

teTern. The

a declaration of tbe principles and arguments whereby
chnrob^ltb unpretending steeple, end smeller our psalm singing brethren justify tbemulvee in diefelthen most misslonerj obepels 1b largo oities, was tbe lowebippiugother Christians who are one with them in
Oburch of tbe Disolplee where General Garfield end his matters of faith end church order, and differ with them
family attend when residing at his farm. Like most of solely with regard to one of the exercises of pnblio wortho farmers, he drives his family to tbe ohnroh himself ship.
In a two-mated open bnggj with single boreo. In that
We til agree that when anything is dearly commandchurch tbe Preaident-eleot is 11 Brother Garfield,’1 ad- ed or expressly forbidden in the Word of God, wo should
flrat little

dresses the meetings sometimes like the other brethren, yield prompt end hearty obedience to inch injunctions.
and leads In prayer when so requested.
But It is a cardinal principle of Protestantism,that nothLtwnfield Is not mooh more than a mile west from ing bnt what la thus dearly revealed can be made an
Mentor, and all the way to it the road is lined with anthoritstlve rule of fdth and practice and binding
beautiful houste and trim gardens. Although as we upon tbe oonsdence.
had heard In Payneeville almost daily visitors came to
The Rev. Mr. Milligan has given a elear and interestsee tbe General, the Invading and raiding parties, plun- ing statement of the position held by the church which
dering Lawnfield of Its apples and oorn and even tbe he represents, but many of hie arguments,when examleaves of trees for keepsakes, had not yet begun. We ined, are found to be assumptions end unwarranted Inwere naturally rsluetant to Intrude upon his privacy, ferences from passages of Bcripture which, when fairly
but a wish to pay our respects to him while we bad the interpreted, do not enetain hit position.
best of opportunities bad gradually changed Into a resoThe msin question is not whether the Psalms of David
lution. There would have been no difficulty In finding
were divinely inspired, or whether they were employed
the new house with Its high roof of red tiles, so often
in pnblio worship of old, or whether they are to be so emdescribed lately, even If our driver had not drawn op
ployed now. These things wo admit. But the point at
before the gate.
iesne is, whether the use of hymne of human composition la
We sent in our cards and, finding the family were at forbidden. When Mr. Milligan says: 11 We are not told
home, walked up to the house. Mrs. Garfield came forthat the hymne mentioned in Epb. 5: 19, and Ool. 8:
ward to meet us on the pinua. Following her to tbe 16, were Old Testament psalms, neither sre we told that
parlor, we were soon joined by
they were not,” he virtually surrenderstbe point for
which he contends. Tbe Westminster Confession of
THI GINIBAL.
Faith, Cbsp. 1, Art. VI., states the true position with
It is perhaps a common weakness to see qualities and
regard to the matter in question when it declares:
gifts in those who have risen to eminence, quite unno“ There are some circumstancesconcerning tiu toorthip
ticed before. But I can say that we were impressed with
of Ood and government of the Chnrcb, common to ha
this one thing at least, vis , that we were in the presman actions and societies, which are to be ordered by
ence and under the roof of a thoroughly good and Christhe light of nature and Christian prudence, accordtian family.
ing to the general rvlee of tie Word, which are always to
I need not describe the General, whose picture is famibe observed.”
liar to every one. Most of the pictures which I have
But when the brother continues: “ It cannot be shown
seen, resemble him better than those of moat public men.
by either Scripture or authentic history that there were
Much less need I expatiate upon his high qualities of at that time hymne other than the Psalme in nee in the
intellect. He has a manly and thoughtful appearance,
ChristianCburcb,”he tekes iesne with euthorities which,
and gives the Impresaloa of serenity and self-control,
to eay the least, are as trustworthyas himself. His citabut with a world of energy and enthusiasm beneath.
tions of tbe opioione of eminent scholars to prove that
We never have seen a picture of
the Psalms of David were need by tbe early Christiana,
MBf. GABFIBLD
are entirely unnecessary,for all admit this fact. But
the preponderanceof opinion on the part of the most
and have read hut little about her, and we feel a delidietingoiabed and godly interpretersof Scripture is that
cacy in speaking of her ourselves. But as the readers
other hymns of praise beside these were permitted and
of the I h tbllig menu may be supposed to feel a real
need in the early Church.
interest in the lady who will succeed Mrs. Hayes in tbe
Dean Alford says, in his Oommentery on Eph. 5: 19,
White House, I am most glad to express my confldenoe
that >( Psalms” are "not to be confined to Old Testathat she will be a worthy successor in all respects. She
ment hymns.”
was drewed with taste snd great simplicity,and thorBishop ElUaoit, •ommenUog on the same text, deoughly impraaMd n* as an Intelligent, amiable, Christian
lady. Her easy and unaffectedconversation, and her oUrefl "Ptalmi, moat probably, as Meyer suggests, decommon-sensemanners showed the perfection of good note sacred songs of a character similar to that of the
breeding. The General’s stature, bearing and evident Psalms; Aymns, songs more especially of praise, whether
culture give him a commanding, though not an over- to Christ or God ; tongt, a definition generally of the

awing appearance.They both were kindness itself.
The room in which we were received was not large,
and furnished simply but with careful and exquisite
taste In somewhat, as it seemed to us, of the 11 Queen
Anne” style. In tbe course of conversation, tbe general
told us that they both bad lived in this vicinity from
early youth, he being born at Orange, Cuyahoga county.
He also told us that he was of German ex' notion, bis
name still having for its first sellable 11 Gar,” probably
the old German word for “ War,” the name therefore
really meaning “ WarJUId” They have travelled in
Europe and visited Holland, and remembered distinctly
how curious and delighted they felt when, from out tbe
sea, they were Utdown in Holland. It is perhaps known
to our readers that Mrs. Garfield’s maiden name was
Lucretia Rudolph. They became acquainted at the
Geauga Seminary of Cheater, Ohio, where they were both
etudente. Afterwards Mbs L. became Gaifid d’a pupil
at Hiram. Ta*y were engaged in 1854, with the understanding that they would not marry until he was in adequate financial condition, tbot they might run no risk.
They waited four years, end were murfed in 1858

We

did not see

THB MOTHER

genos

to

which

all

such compositionsbelonged.”

“Authentic history,” also furnishes testimony upon
this point.
Eusebius H. E. II., 17; v. 28, testifies to the existence
of a collectionof rhythmical songs which were composed from the beginning by Christians, and Tertullian,
Apol. 89, vol. I., p. 477, declares tbit at tbs Agapss believers sang praise to God, from the Holy Scriptures or
from their own mind.
Bishop Ellicott ssyi: “Much more curious informs
tion will be found in the article 1 Hgmni a GAriotianis deeantandi,’ in Deyling. Ob 9. No. 44. Vol. III. p. 480. iq. :
for authorities see Fabricius, Bibliogr. Antiq.% 11: 18;
and for specimens of ancient hymns, ibid.
Grtaoa
Book V. L 24.”

Ml

Dr. Riddle, in a foot note on Eph. 5: 19. adds: “In
the fourth volume of TischendorPs Monumenta Bac. Bued^
some hymns are found at the close of the Psalter, bat
the MS. Is incomplete,leaving us with a hymn incomplete. Id the face of such testimony there can be no
question that the early Church was not confined to the
Old Testament Psalms.” Some of the arguments Adduced from Scripture by Mr. Milligan in support of
bis position are marvellous specimens of exegesis. He
says: “ftoog *as introduced as a regular part of tbe
Old Testament worship by King David. He ventured
on this only after express command and inspiration.”
In proof of this assertion,he quotes 21 Sam. 28: 1,
where we read : “ David • • • the anointed of the God of
Jacob, tbe sweet Psalmist of Israel, said: The Spirit of
tbe Lord spike by me, and His word was in my tongue.”
Here David asserts that he spake by inspirationof God,
bnt bow any one can twist this Scripture into a command to use song in worship, or derive thence any intimation that such a procedure was a novelty, or of such
donbtful expediency that David “ ventured on It only
after exprees command and inspiration,” passes the
power of ordinary and unprejudiced minds to conceive.

of Mr. Garfield, the brave and spirited woman who
trained him for his career and life-work. Tbe following incident, told by Msjw Bundy, illustrates her spirit
and courage: 11 When Abram Garfield, her husband,
suddenly died, bo left a good crop of wheat, all secored
by fences except about a hundred rails. A few daya
liter tbe funeral she took her eldest son Thomas, only
nine years old, out to the pile of great chestnut cuts
which were in readiness for splitting, and with his help
split the needed rails herself.”
We were reluctant to trespass upon Gen. Garfield’s
time, hot we were made to feel so entirely welcome and
Mrs. Garfield so kindly insisted upon our etaying that
we would gladly have prolonged our visit, bad our time
la Exodus 15, we sre taught that nearly five hnndred
not been limited. We left Lawnfield with thankfulness
to God that such are tbe persons who will occupy the years before David’s time, Moses and the children of
White House for the next fouryetrs, amid the profound Israel sing a song of praiae to the Lord, for their delivacquiescence of all parties. May God bleu them and tbe erance from tbe Egyptians and tbe Red Sea. And in
Judges V. we have given at length the song of Deborah
country
We drove to Willoughby, a pleusnt village not so and Barak, composed after tbe deliverance from Jabin,
the King of Canaan, and specially adapted to that joy
large as Paynesville. Its deep and winding river hardly
1

seemed to have enough of

ita coffoe-colored water to

drive tbe wheels of tbe mills bpllt on ite banks. A
short hour’s ride brought us beck to Cleveland and onr
home, thankful, refreshed, and well utisfied with onr
on$ daft vacation trip.
a. w.

ful occasion.

God’s command to Moses: “See that thou make all
things according to the pattern showed to thee In the
mount,” is adduced as forbidding the use of hymns of
human compositionin pnblio worship.

That command was given nith reference to the conitruotion of the tabernacle snd ite veeiele. How It can
possibly be tortured into forbidding the nee of hymns in
Psalmody.
worship is
_______
_______
_ _____ With
___________
is difficult
to
understand.
much more_
'P'vEAR MR. EDITOR: I little thought, when I pe- propriety might we derive from it authority, for Ineietrased the short notice concerningthe “ ipiritusl log that all bnildings need for the worship of God shonld
songs” used at the meeting of the Prubyterlen Connell be constrnoted after the exact pattern of the tabernacle
at Poiladelphia, that I was inaugurating inch a discus- of old.
•ion as that which hu followed* But it may prove that
Again, Mr. Milligan quotes in support of his potitiop
my statement bn been of real undos, In drawing out Gen. 4: 4, 8: “4hd the Lord had respect qgto Abel*

U

snd to his offering. Bnt unto Osin, and to bis offering,
He had not respect,” snd adds: M One reason evident on
the face of It was, that Abel followed, sad Osin departed from the Divine rewelaUon, snd perbats ordinal ion
of animal sacrifices. ” This is t remarkable aaeertionla
view of the fact, that God elsewhere expreeely commands
the offering of the first fruite of Ike ground into Him.
Had the brother bet referred to Hebrews 11 4, he wonld
have learned that the reason why Abel’s offering was accepted rather than Cain’s, wee the feet that Abel offered
:

his in faith.

Faith makes any offering, whether of possessions or
of praise, acceptable to God. The other quotations sad
instances adduced, aye as irrelevant as those 1 have
mentioned. To employ Beriptnre thne to support preconceived opinions, is to bring contempt upon the Word

God.
The brother attempts to piece the “onus probaudi”
on those who employ hymai In pnblio worship. But
unprejudiced minds will conclude that the harden of
of

proof
tion

is

on tbe other aide.

We

challenge the produc-

of a single text forbidding the nee of hymns;

while there are paiaagei which, in tbe opinion of the
majority of Bibliea! scholars, recognise and permit their
nee. Beeidee this, despite tbe aaeertion that “hymns
oame Into use along with tbe mummeries of Anti Christ,”
snch hlstorisns as Eesebins sad Tertullian declare that
they were employed from the earliest age of the Christian
Obnrob.

With mnch more reason might we forbid

the nse of

srt In heaven,” etc. This command is more defiand precise than nay which the Word of God af-

which
nite

fords concerning the singing of the Psalms of David.
But there is evidence that other prayers were permitted
and need. And there Is evidence, equally clear, that
other metrical songs than the Psalma of David were permitted and used in public worship. Bcotnse we are told
in the Levlticai law, M Te absll not round the corners of
your beads, neither Shalt then
the corners of thy
beard,” (Lev. 19: 27,) does Bro. Milligan refuse to
shave, or have his hsfr out, or his beard trtmmedf The
spirit of the New Testament is the spirit of liberty in
forms snd all non-essentials. In the defence of moral
truth we mnst stand firm as the everlasting hills. - But
“where the spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty,” so fu
u manners snd forms of worship are concerned.

mu

If any deteriorationin the spiritual Ufa of the ehnrch
or of indivldoale could be traced to the use of hymns
which devout though uninspired believers had competed

for the praise of God, and the edification of their fellow
Christians,this might be an argnssant against employing
them. But, so far as we can learn, those churches
which confine their members strictly to tbe nse of the
psalms of David in pnblio worship, do not fnrniah any
more illustrious examples of vital piety, or exhibit any
greater measures of the spirit of Christ, than those
which do not insist on sneh restrictions. Indeed there
is room for suapioion that the spirit which required sneb
restriction goes farther, and is manifested in a lack of
charity and brotherly kindness, and luge hesrtedness
in other things. If an earnest, devont Christian of blameless life and abundant in good works, shonld apply for
admission to the church in which Brother Milligan is an
honored minister, though he might easent to every troth
which is essential to salvation and give undoubted
evidence that he was truly regenerate, yet if he shonld
wish to sing in public worship, M There is a fountain
filled with blood,” or “ All hail the power of Jeans’
name,” the door wonld be ahnt in hie face, and he
would be refused admission to the table of the Lord.
And for reasons inch as thie, shall a little segment of
tbe visible chorch establish “ does communion,”and by
thus exdnding Christian brethren, create schism and
rend the seamless robe of Chriatt

Spurgeon says: “Tie a red tape around your thumb,
and let it decree that the whole body is ont of fellowship with it; the thumb’s decree is either ridiculously
inoperative, or else it proves injurious to iteelf.” Let
our peelm-elnglngbrethren ont the red tape wherewith
they strive to separate themselves from the great body
of Christ’s visible chorch. Then will the prayer with
which onr brother closed his paper, be realised with
reference to himeelf and tbe ebnrah he represents* and
they with os will “see eye to eye in the singing of
praises to our Divine

Redeemer.”

In condusion, let me etste that tbe conduct of Dr.
Kerr towards Dr. Bohaff, with regard to the ringing of
tbe doxology at the close of the Council, is 'not to bo
explained away to sully as Brother ’Milligan and Dr.
Breed wonld intimate. It wu u Dr. Robinfop declared
in the Independent, “The grossest incivility offsytd to

a

venerable man and echolu, who has done more for
Councils snd Allisnoes than any three others in the
churob.” I have been informed on tho authority of a
member of the Committee of Arrangements* that In
stead of “ tbe protests of his brethren on the committee ”
being addressed to Dr. Sehiff, u The Ohridian Imtrwder
asserts, that Committee laforssed Dr. Kerr that the
Council would net adjourn till he apologietd for hie dioeeurUout conduct. And apolcg zj he did, though not with
the beat grace in the world. Let us hope that instead
of continuing to tithe mint and anise end cummin,
while omitting the weightier matters of the law, judgment and mercy and faitb, our brethren of the psalmsinging churches, before the meeting of the Connell at
Beirut, will learn wisdom and overcome their prtjadioea
•o that they will be willing to rit down at the table of
the Lord together with thou who are one with them in
matters of faith, and sing,
"
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Do

unhappy!

childhood.”
not let Merit have the

Are not many, who have

memory of aa

laid

y HAD
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1

upon them the reepoul-
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no

mw

1

A

Holland

Homa.
and

difficulty in finding the houae,

It, I

exclaimed,"Thla

what

la

when

want’

I

It

blUty of oaring for young people, making the mlatake of waa a email houae at the end of a atreet opening on the

1

Wbat

thee?
earth?

shall I wish

Treasures of

‘

Mra.

Would this ensure thee
A Happy New Year?

[

What

' Ij

shall I wish

What

Bringing thee sunshine

Where

III

the treasure.

deeirable, they keep

ia

before

^

Faith that inoreaseth,
Walking in light;

y
I
li

is

Lasting and dear,
That shall ensure thee
A Happy New Year?

fig
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round?

Ail the year

1
j

In

a

thee?

found

can be

hare them exoel

up aa Inoetaaat monotony la the water, with a fine aproading linden-tree before It,
of depreoationand reproach. Meanwhile the boya and and a drawbridge directly in front. Then ware the
glrla burdened with multiplied taaka, aoul and body white curtalna, the green door, the flowera, the little
receptive together and both developing every day, are mirrcn ; It waa a amell model of a Dutch houae.
perhapa petulant and fractioua, u they will not be in
« The atreet waa daaerted ;
tt the
few yean when the force* of their being an mon har- door, I atood a moment to look and muae. That houae
mouioualy adjuated. Perhapa they lack grace of move- gave me a better idea of Holland than I could gel from
ment and cue of manner. They are quite probably Uy book. It wu at once the cauae and the effect of
conceited and vain or, it may be, touchy and eullen. thafamUy affection, the modeetdeeina, the Independent
Be patient and watohful,and always tenderly loving, dear character of the Dutch people. In my own country the
mothers, and your reward will come by-and-by when
horns dose not exist; then la nothing but an apartthe huska of the pneent hour fall away from the ripen- K(mt, a portion of a gnat barrack, In which one Uvea
whloh

Flowera on thy pathway,
Skies ever dear?or - •

thlnge fitlda, of one atory only, red, with a pointed fifide,
everythin! planted on the edge of the »»"»i aa if t~>n»g at «*etlf

In their anxiety to do the eery beet

for their children, and to

Songs in the springtime.
Pleasure or mirth ?

•

Ameel

.

r

ing fruit.

Hope that aboundeth,
Happy and bright ;
Love that is perfect,
Casting out fear-

i

concealed, but not alone, hearing a thousand notos of

While in the Way.

A Happy New Year.
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Best at His feet;
Smile of His countenance
Radiant and sweet ;
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in His presence,

Christ ever nearTheee will ensure thee
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i^to one apertun, aha quickly iprang to the other; and

u nn- M

all

slow and silent; everything breattoe

scrutinising glance,

Dutchmen,

train

ferociou* animal,

bug. rook* mad. an

aid.

a step or

0left In a rock,

I

before bis

nor crack of

constant as his affectionsand his labor.

everybody answered Annt PtotoL^; 0n the other wu a fearful precipice. The
pleasantly, for good nature tos a winning way of its I eldest, a little girl, looked with horrified eyes at the
and the days

floats

feet,

and gentleneM; and the neighboring steeple annooncM the hour with a flood of harmony sweet and

on the Alleghenies,i hellers. The

take a walk about duak,” Maria anawered the track. On one

pleasantly; indeed

discreet light to penetrate

peace

the Cleft.

roUlllg on fi(roelj)

to

a garment of ver-

like

the bark laden with merchandise

life are

sur-

“I knocked; the door was opened by the master of
the house in person, who, having read my letter, gave

^

Lad,

broken aid

a

The trcM

ments of
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as are inspired by the sea.

free,

Will

In

do you need to study to-morrow’s 1m- I
,0. teuMdiateljl Can ,ou not be out-door, awhile, on

sect,

same sentiments and thoughts, grave

whip, nor songs, nor shouts; around him

•Yery one in the nighborhood, observed this, and said
“ Maria, dew,

the

door; he hears no sound of horns’

Aunt Photo, a benerolent old lady who was aunt to
;

him with

We need to be kind to the living,
To have smiles for our loved ones while here,
For when they are dead, what then may be said
fall

and

a uniform and boundlees plain, which iu-

dure, allow only

Do van, N. J.

•he began to prepare her lessons for the ensuing day.

a fortress or a ship;

rounding his habitation, almost

Oh, ye who, when I am buried,
'Neath a burden of sorrow will bow,
In vain must I pray, while jet i* the way.
For the love I would prise so much now?

f*

countenance took on

child’s

Why

it

when they are sad. In these house,
and drawbrldgM before them, every modest

commander of

st anchor,

it;

books ia her hands and a

pile of

strewn In the pathway

mystery

indeed, from his windows, as from the deck of a vessel

ointment

Would oft bring relief to bitterest grief,
And smother the embers of strife.

to™ out your toes, Miria,” said Mrs. Ames,
m Maria, tor eleTen-jear old daughter, oame ii

U

The

If

discreet, and, preoiaely

cheerful, and sad

lan, or the

too late,
Were only unsealed when wounds could be healed,
How dilTrentwould oft be their fate t
And flowers that are laid In the coffin,
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modMt,

citissn feels a little of the solitary dignity of the castel-

We open for friends when

That Awkward Child.

l!

of the boxes of

Holland, the personal house,

it is distinct from others, inimical to

with the eanals

sorrowing e’en to the end.

some

The

and intrigue; cheerful when the family that inhabits

A Happy New Year.
— FVances R. HavtrvcU.

is in

distinct from others,

of the pratee that

eehoM of

grief with

joy with rumors of their grief.

Aome

true house and

we lavtoh
On thoee who have gone to their grave.
Were only said before they were deed.
How many sad hour* we oould save I
The way that we speak of their virtues,
Our eagerness then to commend,
To these had been bliss who, wanting but this,

Peace in the Saviour,

j

their Joy, or our

BT W. W. HALLOWAT, JR.
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And flows to the mlfhty see,
And, moved by its calm, street current.
The mills whirr caessiessiy;
The shatttas ham snd chatter,
And, darting

Warn
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The fabric ae they

motto*

go—
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3fl,
ThAtbttrtb* woof of doty
Thioofh the warp of etoraltj.

All day, til nifht, I oan hoar (ho fer
Of tho loom of life, and near and ter
It thrillswith its deep and muffled sound.
As the tirelesswheels go always round.
Busily, oeaselsmly roes the

loom

In the light of day and the midnight’s gloom.
The wheels are turning early and late,
And the woof is wound in the warp of fate.
Click, clack I there’s a thread of love
Click, clack! and another of

wove

wrong and

in

sin

;

;

What a checkeredthing will this life be
When we see it unrolled in eternity
I

Time, with

a

hands as busy as hands oan be,
Sits at the loom with its warp outspread.
To catch in its meshes each glancing thread.
shall this

wonderful web

be

‘

done?

In s thousand years perhaps, or one,
Or to-morrow, Who knoweth ? Not you nor I,
Bat the wheels turn on, and the shuttles fly.
Ah, md-eyed weaver, the years are slow,
But each one is nearer the end, I know ;
And some day the last thread shall be woven
God grant It be love instead of sin 1

in-

FIRESIDE TALKS.
# Th# Old Ygar.
write of the departing year

JL

leai

ig to

indulge more or

in platitude*. We ell know by heart that

deeoription of tho hoary old your, dying at tho ohime of
midnight, which haa been done for ui in verse and prose
•o often before, and

we

-

.

dm

-Christian Advocate.

mo

way.
about
"
..... garden.
O
for

face like mystery,

And

When

5. A familiar word which the town-clerk of Ephesus
the-Waj Society” pray for the oonvereion of a man over
iglit
have used if he had spoken in French.
fifty years old who thinks he is “ good enough” to be
6.
What
an angel did to Peter in prison.
K.
saved f Also pray that two young people may be guided
aright in their life-oholoe, remembering it was God who
OONCEALKD BOTfi’ NAMB8.
caused Daniel to be tenderly loved, Dutton has issued
She said that in her book the franc is the unit, and its
Miss Havergal’s works very prettily bound with painted
paper covers, for twenty cents each. Perhaps some of intrinsic value was 19.8 cts.
They sailed down the Apalachicola, banishing all fears.
the members would like to send Christmas gifts of these
The dessert of blanc mange, or “ geouge, as Freddie
valuable helps and so do good. You know we are told
termed it, had been served.
the kings of the earth are to bring their glory and honor
He gazed around him, and, to his dismay, found his party
into the City, and we want to eadi bring something.
all entrapped.
X. B.
They had traveled as far as Nevada, visiting all places of
interest in the way.
Dbab 8. : I am going to take advantage of the 44 Fire1 tamed to her and said, “ Please pass me the ism, Esside” privilege to send you a little word. You don’t ther.”
know who or where I am, bnt that dose not matter
He tamed and looked at the battered, garnished figure in
I know you well und as you weekly read the u Fireside” * quiet
Tko.
trust you will take this for
lor your own. I know all about
. ;
BIST WOBD SQUABS.
it, dear— '
bow your home ooming this year was not as
1. An eatable; 2. Not sweet; 8. A plaything; 4. Name of
bright as the last, because some one bad gone. I know
A. o. 0. M.
bow vou try to keep up, and therefore some have called *
vou heartless because yeur very own sorrow you have
RHOMBOID.
kept to yourself,and tried to bo full of help for others.
It
seem strange, when love was just ooming it
Across.— . A woman mentioned in the Old Testament; 2.
should be snatched away, bnt even to this there is a A descendant of Caleb; 8. A place mentioned in the wanbright side. Everything in this world of ours is marred derings of Israel; 4. A town allotted to Dan; 5. Fruit of a
in some way, and if this blessing had been left with tree often mention in the Bible.
Down. — 1. A letter; 2. A place in Moab; 3. An ancestor
vou, there might have come some spots upon it; but now
of
David; 4. A king of Judah; 5. A well; 6. A sorrowful
it is kept for you and perfected, for Ohrist holds it for
name; 7. Something Moees did not wear; 8. A pronoun; 9.
you, all ready when your work shall be finished. Don’t
letter.
grow morbid and shut yourself away from other blessings. This friend needs you no longer; he is satisfied;
Answers to Punloe of Deo. ISth.
but others do need you, and you oan help them with
Ourious
Square.—
their life-work and still go home at last to find a friend
H A G A R
awaiting you. You know one part of the joy of the
A S A
many mansions will bo those there looking and longing
G AT
for our ooming. We have only one little life hem in
A 8 A N A
whioh to do God’s will, and too much thought of self in
R A
Double Biblical AorotUc.any form hinders that work. Them is no one around
yon to whom you cannot be something— sav a bright
L E
pleasant word, if nothing else; and friendships,which
I S HUA I
am very sweet, may be still awaiting you.
J A I RU 8
“ And you shall shortly know that lengthened breath
AC H I 8 H
Is not the sweetest gltt God giree His friend, ^
HO 8
But that sometimes the sable pall of death
Sunken Islands.— Block, Oak, Long, Light.

are very likely to skip it at

we

read. And yet we oannot stand on the threshold of
1881 without some backward glances at 1880, or some
thoughtful retrospect of the uees to which wo have put
tko twelvemonth wheee hours are so nearly run. We
are more than serious— we are solemn, as we do this, for
with evsry year we are leaning the difference between
promise and performanea; learning that the yean do

I

WM

AM

MA H

EUNICE
MUEL

HEA

Conceals the fairest boon His lore can send.”

Bhomboid.— 8 E N E

not at

all

Tabbttown, October 4th.

aging truths thsee, and disheartening too, if
we have something elm

to

Uvn

Pathar in heaven must teach us again and again before
will really

get it by heart, apply

It

and walk by

it.

That lesson to to look up and not down er back— to

pond

lass time in surveying ourselves, our surround-

ings, our sins even,

and more

in the apostle’s words:

behind,” we muit

11

11

in looking at our

Saviour—

forgetting the things which are

toward

press

tbs

mark”— and press-

ing on fervently, faithfully, prayerfully, we shall not

of

11

Bo

the prise of our

fail

high calliug.”

we may greet the New Year with cheerful

confi-

dence, and while exchanging kindly greetings and lov-

ing wishes with our

friends,

we may leave the future to

be unfolded in God's providence, sure alwaye that all
things, whether they seem to ns well or 1)1, 11 shall work
together for our good.” To one and all of our friends
a “Happy New Year.”

Thu

Last Time.

"\A~ELANCHOLY words am thms that we have just
JjLL written, melancholy always, inder *il clrcumstanoes, yet it seems to us that they were never

melancholy than

new.

November, 1880.
I have never sent you anythought perhaps some of you would like
to nmks (imitation) coral ornaments,which can be made
very cheaply. The materials required are: some white
wax, some best vermilion powder (both of whioh oan bo
bought at any oil-shop),some cotton-covered wire, such
as is used in straw bonnets, and aome white cotton oord.
The first thing to be done is to twist the wire Into the
required shape— a picture-frame for instance. When
done, tie the oord all over it, in ahort, unequal lengths,
whioh will presently represent bite of ooral sticking
about it. When so far ready, put your wax into a clean
dry saucepan and let it melt; then sprinkle in it the
vermilion, mixTiTg them carefully together until they
form a bright red paste. Then, having tied a string to
your picture-frame, so u not to touch it, lower it into
the hot wax, dipping it in and out until it ia well covered. Then place it on aomething cold to dry quickly.
If well done, it will then look like real coral Several
other ornaments may be made in the same way, inch
as buksts, vases, flower-stands,etc. Some may prefer
pure white coral, in which caae all you have to do ia to
leave out the vermilion. Mind you melt enough wax to
completely cover the object you wish to dip into it.

time we shall meet you horn, the

last

time

we

Ohbbby.

in the bright blaze

ws have

so

tended and loved.

think kindly of our work, and remember that we have

and to make our Fireside a

profitable as well as a pleasant meeting-place

f

Will

you overlook any h|gty utterances or inconsiderate words
that wo have spoken, and think only of our sincere and
earnest purpose to point the way te better things
If, as

f And

THE CHILDREN.
TTA.PPY NSW YEAR

XI

ask no

we

shall

mom.

New Jeraey

to

to til the Little

feel that

_

•VTEfl,

X

A

the

we speak

pretty

quietly rooked the baby.

Eddie looked

oap or carpet of which

I

we read in the

noon, he had to be sent to

I

reoolleeted

his

room for sn hoar, be-

naughty when

hia

mother thought

was too damp for hta to take hia new sled out.
I presents did jjot

mshA him happy

that day.

another time? Just then from the

parlor below otPje

fairy-tales, I

could see the faces of those whose names

by letter.

ashamed. He

how oross be wsSjChristmaamorning, because Helen
had knocked down the great house he had built
with hia new box*of blocks, and how, in the after-

”

would drop in at every one of your homes and speak
tha good wishes I now have to write. I sometimes
wish

rather

up Jane’s

voioe, singing softly

California.If I had the wishing- as she dusted Uie furniture.

hope that during

hava new namea to add

this

to the list of

want plenty of New Year

I

know

coming year I shall
my correspondents.

Happy dej, hippy dej,
When Jena waahed my aina away;
He taught me how to watch and pray
And lire rejoicing every day.
Happy day, happy day,
When Jena waahed my aina away.”

"There, Eddie,” said hia mother. "That

ia

the

gifts of puzzles and answers,

only way for even little children to be really happy.
1881. You must imagine
If yon begin thia year aaking Jeans to waah your
a big stocking that I send to you
lina away and to make yon Hia loving child, yon will

not only now, but all throngh
that the mail-bag is

each week to be filled with them. Don’t let me ever
the readers of tho Fireside,
find It empty. Some of you have done pretty well,
as well as for ourselves, when we assure the ladies who
have so long conducted it of our high appreciation of through this lut year, consideringhow young our coltheir efficient services, and of tho grateful and kindly umn is. Not a year old till February 1 I want, though,
feelings with whioh our wise and good “ Aunties ” will to make it the best puzzle column of uny paper in this
always be remembered.—Ids. Intblligbncbb.]
country. Won’t you help me to do
n. a.

[Ws

How

Would they
Heidi from

while his mother sat by huib.

my oard in,” Eddie laid. 14 Mfunma, I read what was on it the moment I sa> it,
though the letters were so queer looking. 4 \ wish
you a Happy New Year.* Of course I’ll bfj happy
with tuoh lots of presents. I guess thcrell be
enough to make me happy till the year ia old.”
41 Did your Christmas presents make you so, even
that one day, Eddie?” asked his mother as she
u

it

Heads Together.

Little

I

one duty better done through words of ours,

presents,

New

log baby Helen to aleep.

No

you look buck on our pleasant companionship,you

oan indeed say that one good impulse was strengthened,

was very bogy looking over his

Xli Year

shall en-

Will you miss us, dear friends f Will you sometimes

tried to be of use to you,

TpDDIE

cause he was so

joy our friendly talks together, or seek warmth and
cheer

A. G. 0. M., Montclair,

I

mom

the lut

is

Answers have been received from
P., Pine Bush, N. Y.

N.J., and E.

Dbab Fibbsidi: Although

thihg as yet,

For they prelude a parting, dear

Uteri of our Fireside— they mean that this

ThanksgivingDay.

try:

— n simple lesson, it would seem, yet one that our
we

ROMAN

A correspondent sends us a recipe for making moek
they were coral whioh may inUreet some of our younger readers to

synonymous with growing bettor. Discour-

all our iuharltanoe; but

H

D E D A N
R E G E M
N A B A L

not of themselves bring wisdom, end that growing older
le

AM

for

thiif

be

happy with playthinga or withont them.

BEBUI.

H. 8.,” you have solved the riddle given in
Fireside some weeks ago. Itis&p.

anapeot

how He need to play when He
like yon. Ifthink it ia very prob*

Jeana remembered.

was a

little child

able that

He

played in Joaeph'a ihop very often

with the blooka and ahatfnga, joat aa yon do with
yonr blooka. I

Our Correspondence.

I

gry

if

know He

never

felt or

looked an-

any one Interfered with Him, though.

Who

14

latter

from K. M.

8.,

knows bat that He helps along the play of little
boya and girls, who are trying to please Him! He
help* grown people with their work, and yon oan

containing some very clever

riddles, will appear in due season,

though perhaps not

department
Two mom oommunioationshave been received, to

WOBD BQUABB.

in this

whioh we give place below:

Dba* Fusion: Will

the

members of

the

11

Out-of-

A

great day mentioned in the Acts.
The name of an idol spoken of in 2 Kings.
8. AH enemy of
‘ *
4 The father of a blind man,
1.

2.

David.

aak

Him

to bleas yonr play.”

Eddie Uiaed hia mother and went quietly back

talk,_

to hia toy*,

day

bat he did not forget Out New Tear
*,

*

r

Christian

Cb

and money-power and church-power by concsntrstlon were then in the city of London some 80 ehaptls, affordin order to diffusion; and to prevent the waste wblob ing something over 80.000 sittings, and tha membership
nnmhsred about 12.000, served by some 80 ministers.
is sure to follow those hurtful plans, or that lack of plans,
by which so much money, time, and toil have been Abont ten years ago Sir Francis Lyeett offered to give a

€^nrt|.
^^l7tL<4Mrtf SdihfMgr for oar

^

u
And

tha crooked •hell be

squandered upon unsueoeeiful experiments.
The most practical methods ef Church Extension

Ood.

xm.

And

mede etnd(ht,

ell fiteh •hell eee U loeether;
the Lotd hethepokeB

Me Beesh o(

U.

Church ExUmion

in Large Citiaa.*
BT BIT. W. J. B. TATLOB, D D.

mHS

X

ol

example of the Muter
pie,

ead

ii

the

wiedom

of the die-

Us methods of propegstiag the

go* pel

kingdom famish the model of bis ehareh. ** It
esm« to peu, when Joins bed made sa end of commandof the

Hs departed thence to teach
their cities.” (Vfatt. 11:1). When the

log His twelve disciples,
end preach in
people of

Oapernaam “ stajed him that ha ihonld not

depart from them, he said onto them,

I

mast preach the

kingdom of Ood to other cities also; for therefore wu I
sent. And be preached in the ajnagognea of Oalilee.”
(Lake 4:49-44). HU principal point wu the Holj
Oitj, and his disciples wars commissioned to preach re-

pentance and remission of

sins

in

bis

nations, beginning at Jerusalem. (Lake

cordance with
and of

name among

all

*4:47). In

ac-

this specillo divine mission of the

his apoetles

and

session of the great

disciples,

cities;

in

large cities are such ss follow:
• I. The natural process of what may be called church
evolution, by which an established ohnroh evolves a new
one from Itself, by its own overgrowth, or by oolonlsttlon in some other section of the city where a good site
cat be had, and where an incoming or neglected popula-

^SJ^o^SSriheUb.^
• r»r

g^ratrag, gtttmbt 80, 188g,

Saviour

the; took early pos-

and Jerusalem, Stmaria,

Antioch, Cesarea, Damascus, Bphesus,Ootoue, Phillippl,
Thessalonica, Corinth, Athens, and Rome became centres of Christian teaching. The primitive preachers
planted churchu in tbs provincial, civil, military, and
religious capitals of the Roman Umpire, and they ordained
elders and placed putors, evangelists and teachers “in
every city.” Thau were the neat centres of population,
and the distributing reservoirs of trade, learning, arts
and sciences, religion and civilisation, and, indeed, of
all national resources. Thence the gospel conld go out
in every direcUon, taking advantage of commerce and
travel, buiness, government and religious festivals, and
forcing Its way through tbs wickedneu of paganism and
the decay of Judaiam. Pentecost wu pouible only in
Jerusalem,
at the gnat national festival which

ud

brought those divene tongues together. Moreover,

tion may invite the effort.
9. The planting of a Sunday-school or a mission
among people who may be gathered In, and with a direct
view to ehuroh organisation at an early date.
8. The Benefactor's or Patron's Plan, by which
wealthy individuals or families may erect chnreh edifices,
either as memorial! of the departed, or aa permanent
gifts to the Lord and his Chnreh. These, however, are
exceptional casea, and they have not always resulted according to the founders* wishes.
4. The erection of chapels and mission-buildings by
wealthy chorcb corporations, which also furnish the
ministry and schools as part of their parochial system.
The principal difficulty In auch instances baa arisen from
keeping the chapel ministers and coogregationaand
worship in a subordinate and dependent petition. It
does not thoroughlydevelop the branches, and yet what
can they do If entirely severed from the parent stock !
Good sound Christian common-sense on both aides, and
t true Christ-like spirit, will remedy this trouble. In our
own country, at least, experience proves that aa soon as
possible every minister tnd mission and chapel that can
stand alone should be eucoursged and aided to do so,
and thus to serve Christ in their separate and independ-

quarter of a million of dollars towards ths traction of
fifty additionalnew chapels in London, provided the
provlnoee should respond with a like sum. HU offar
was accepted, the provinces responding with nsarly
$75,000 more than hla munificent off*. According to
the lateat informationwe have been able to obtain, more
than half the additional ehapela have been completed,
each famishing accommodations f r 1,000 persona, and
they have now about 180 chapels, 85 mlnuisrs, 20,000
members, and over 100,000 sittings.”
After thia general summary of faets, I venture to set
forth a local plan which has worked well in my own eity
tnd denomination, and which may Incite othera to go
and do likewise. Ths First Reformed Church in Newark,
N. J., was founded in 1888, and atruggled for life In a
population which iff >rded little of the Dutch Reformed
materiel that formerly gave name and vitality to onr
churches. Fifteen yeara later (in 1648), it sent forth
its fin* daughter church, and a German ehuroh wu also
organized and aldsd by its memtera. Eight yeara after
that it gave up a largo company of its choieeat familiea
and member! to form its third cflhhoot, which U now
the largest and most powerful of this family of churches.
In 1866, by the united (flirts of the three, a new Ger-

ent church life.
6. The Denominationalor Ecclesiastical Plan of Church
Extension in large cities now claims larger notice, aa it
throws the whole weight of an organised ecclesiastical
body into the work. This involves the oversight and
orderings of church boarda or committees,and a regular
system of operations, which have accomplished great
results in the various Christian communions of Europe
and America. In Glasgow alone, under the powerful
influence of Dr. Chalmers, in the Established Church of
Scotland, in the six years from 1828 to 1884. twenty
church edifices were built, at an expenae of £20,000 In
1885, by a much mightier effort, under the a%me auspices,
sixty-fourchurches were built, at a coat of £65 000, con
tributed during that single year—** about as rainy,”
saya his biographer, 11 as the whole preceding centuiy
had given bi»th to,or were being bnllUn connection with
the Establishment.” And in May, 1808, Dr. Coalmen
reported to the General Assembly, as the remit of four
more years of labor, “that nearly two hundred churches
had been added to the Establishment, for which upward
£200,000 bad been contributed.” (Sanna’a “ Memoirs
of the Life and Writingaof Dr. Chalmers,” iii. 448-445,

man chorcb w*1

established.lo 1868, the mother
church, generously aided by her two daughters, contributed atill larger numbers of communicants and
families and liberal gifts, to found a new end succesafnl
church in the south part of tbs city. Ose year later,
1869, the Eut Cbnrch was formed, principally from the
Second, but with the help of the others; and in 1871
atill soother was started io the northern anhnrb of
Woodtide. In each case of a new church organ's ition,
all the previously cxiating churches that were able have
united their couneela, prayera and pecuniary contribution!. There is alto a Coniutorial Union, which embraces all the ministers, elders, end deacons of onr city
cburchea, who meet at stated tlmea for conference, information, and mutual aid in piomoting Sunday-school
and mission work, helping the weak cburchea to htlp
themselves, and the general care of oar denominational
interests. This ia a purely voluntary association, which
does not interfere with tccleiUstical supervision, and
stimulates and etrengtheni the •pirllnal intercourse and
welfare of

all

onr churches, while

it easts'

the entire de-

nominationalinfirenco,sympathy, and InUrast into aach
successive new mission and church enterprise.

In the erection of the largest and costliest of these
church edifices, the following plan wu adopted : Very
liberal lubscriptiona were first aaenrsd from the founders and their helpers in lister congregation!. Then the
entire congregation and Sonday-sobool,the Ladiea9 Society, the Tonng People’s Union, and even the Infant
school, were enlisted as chnrch-builders ; and for years,
while the edifice was being constructed, and until the
last cent of debt wu removed, between five and tlx
447-467: iv. 42
Again, when the Free Church of Scotland set out upon hundred givers were contributing in weekly and monthly
its great career, 470 of the 600 churches that were needpayments, according to their ability. The building of
ed were erected in a single
iv. 852, 853; tbe sanctuary became a means of grace to many Christian people, whose characters and virtnea were developed
362, 303; 478 479 )
Then facta show what has been done by a right ayf- by this training to systematic and proportionate and
tem of Church Extension properly administered,and cheerful giving of their anbatance to the Lord. They
particularly what can be accomplishedunder the leader- made it part of their wonbip on every Lord's day, and
built their livea, with their offerings, into tbe Lord’s
ship of one strong, enthusiastic and directing mind,
with a geniua for the work, and fired with love for souls house, from its corner-stone to its top-etone. It may illustrate the extent and strengthen the application of
and for the glory of God in and through his Church.
The principleswhich are now embodied in the various these principles and plana, to state that the whole aom
denominationalboarda of Cbnrch Erection and Church thus raised and paid for all purposes, during the firat
Extenaioo in this country and in Great Britain, are in- eleven yeara of this single church, wu over a quarter of
tended to apply to their entire fields, and specially in the a million dollara. It is also entirely supported by volextension and erection of chnrchei in cities as well as untary weekly payments in envelope!. Any snbecripin the country, among those who cannot otherwise en- tion, of even tbe smallest weekly aum, entitle the subjoy these privileges.They all proceed upon the wise scriber to a aitting or pew, as msy b® needed. No pew
plan of helping poor and weak churches to help them- in the church is aold, nor has i* any price put upon it aa
selves, by giving pecuniary aid in such ways aa to avoid rental, and no one pay* more for cbnrch sittings than is
debt and to secure the church property to the denomi- voluntarilyproffered. The subscriptions range from fife
nation for which and by whose means it has been erected, Hollars to ten cents per week. The pews are assigned
The methods and precautions of these agencies have re- to snbicriberi annually, io April, at a congregational
sulted in very large additions to the number of churches, meeting for the purpose. This plan hai worked so well
and especially in the foundation nnd establishmentof in hard times, and accommodatei itself ao thoroughly
These general priadples suggest the specific discussion
to all clasiea of the people, that they would not rtadily
new ones in tho right plsccs.
of Church Extension in large cities in the light of the
few facts from recent reports will show the extent change its essential features.
Pmmble to tkt Constitution of the Gensrii Preshyte- ofA.this
noble work at borne and abroad :
Ookcluiioh. — While no one method will salt all places,
riftB AliiMce, which my* th»t “ the
to h.ve
During the fourteen years ending January 1, 1880, the those which have been set forth in this paper certainly
come when" the Churobe* rvpwiented in it miy »I1 Church Extension Board of the Methodist Episcopal
more fully micifctt their emeitiel ouraew, hive clour Church in the United States aided 2,688 chnrchei, by combine anggeationa and practicable plana that may be
communion with etch olber, end promote greet ceuict both donations and loans, and diabursed (1,509,172.44; adapted to the necessities of all large citiea. They show
tbe absolute need of thorough organisation, intelligent
bv joint eetiou.” I beve itid that the qneetion we ere and 7,000 of the 17,000 churches have been built within
now couideriug U chiefly one of the weyi end meeni ; the last nine years, and one third of all thia increased oversight, and effective co operation;and they present
tbe highest motives for enlarged exertion, and specially
bnt it also involves much of “ the spirit of wisdom and number have teen thus aided. The Wesleyan Chapel
for the consecration of the wealth of the rich, the comlove and of a sound mind.” Is a new church of this or
Ooramittee of Great Britain, now sixty yeara old, has petence of those who are neither poor nor rich and the
that commnaion needed here or there! Is there populaexpended in the past twenty-five yeara $24,093,885, or small offerings of the lowliest and of the children, to
tion that demasds it! Can it live a decent and usefa)
nearly one million a year, in aid of 5,684 new edifices, the exteoaion of the Church of Christ in those great
oharoh Ufel Will it seriously conflict with other estaband about $45,000 per year in payment of chnreh debta. centres of population and of power. They demonstrate
lished or weak churches of Christ, and specially with
The PresbyterianBoard of Church Erection, with an tbe application of Dr. Cbalmera' famoui declaration of
those of like faith and order! Is it to be a sectarian exaverage annual income of $100,000, daring the lilt de “tbe power of littlea ” to Church Extension, and they
periment or a peculator's church to improve adjacent
cade has aided yearly about 180 churches; audit ia offi Illustrate aa forcibly the close logical and spiritual conproperty or a miserable lean starveling, or a selfmateindally stated that “more than half the Preabjterian nection of John Wesley *• three principles,“justification,
fug, earnest, and life-giving church of the Redeemer!
churches built daring the last twenty yeara have received sanctification, and a penny a week.” In other words, they
Putting the subject into more definite form, it seems
aid ” from thia Board. The American Congregational show bow Cbnrch Extension in large cities may be carried
to be in accordance with the spirit end objects of this
Union, organized in 1858, baa helped in the erection of forward aucceasfnUy by uniting the efforts of all cluaea of
Council to suggest that Church Kxtenaion in large cities new churches in the proportion of one to every thooaand
ought to be so conducted ss to secure euch ends as dollars of iU receipta. How many, of all the churches Christian people according to their ability, and by systematic and continuous beneficence, which while it enthese; To prevent undue crowding of churches of like
thus aided, were in cities, is not known to ns, although lists the help of all, makes the work neither a tax nor a
Isith end order in certain sections of thorn cities, and
they undoubtedly received their full share of these fuoda. task, bat “a work of faith and a labor of love.”
the crushing out of poor and small and weak churches, The facts which now follow are taken from the Ckurch
Churches that arc thua built bring with them into the
that are deiug a good work, by tboee that are rich and
ExUntum Annval oj ths if. E. Church for 1879, and world, like children of promise, a wealth of lovt, which
" targe and strong; to seenre a proper inter-denommathese bear directly upon the subject in hand, and should ia their best inheritance, and insures the tendereatpyre.
tional spirit ol comity and co-operationin the location
command the admiration and Study of all earnest
And let ipe »dd, that these principles,fslthfully carOf new churches; to promote the peacefuland profitable
•Workers in this cause.
«
ried ont, hayc been» and will be, found very effective
union of contiguouscbprcbef that arc struggling for ex41 The moat remarkable work of Church Extension in
for the prevention or the removal of cbnrch debts,
istence: to promote new and substantial church growth the world is that accomplished under the 1 Metropolitan
which are never ehnrch blessings,bnt almost invariably
in favorable localities; to save old chnrehee by timely
Wesleyan Chapel Building Committee 9 in the city of ebaroh cams, crippling the ministry, blighting benefl.removal to better locations; to economiae rnsn-powfi
London* The Committee wm organized in April, 1861,
(Continuedon fourteenth
<
and the wprk began about a year alter tarda. There
chancier to the surrounding country. There
the but and the wont types of humanity an found.
The most refined, active, enterprisingand pious dwell
alcngtide tfa« mo«t degraded, helpless and worthless of
the population. There ehristisn philanthropy and the
Spirit of Cbriat find their best opportnnitica, among the
lost mnltitndes whom the Good Shepherd came to seek
and to aaTe. The Christian churches of oar great cities
arc really the only cf!*ctlte breakwaters against the
tided of ungodliness,which hare overwhelmed the
proudest of ancient capitals in those terrific bonra when,
l\ke the Amorites, “their iniquity was full.,, In this
general estimate we must not disregard the great difference between pure and corrupt churches in large
citiee, nor the evsngeliningpower of feeble and infsnt
and minion churches In their smaller spheres and in
their aggregate influences upon the entire commonity
in which they live. A genuine revival of religion in a
city Is likely to have more immediate and wider propagating force than in places of leu population and resources, and a large, atrong, working city church has
unlimited opportunities for doing the Lord s work.
Church extension in large cities is chiifly a question
of ways and means. It implies the existence of mother
churches, which shall justify their right to live, not
merely by self-preetmtion,but by propagating thtir
own kind or a better offspriEg. A sterile church is a
moribund chorcb. No new cnorcbes grew out of that
one in Berdis which had a “name to live, and was dead.”
self-propagating church will grow, likes goodly tree,
from within itself, from root and stock and branches
and fruit, bearing seed after iU own kind.
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Oolliou.—

Colambie College lut year

of

and (he American Bible wu over $821, 000. It baa an endowment
. John
Society; $170,000 each to the Preabjterian of about five millions.
Foreign MUsions,

.

Board of Edacation and Church Erection
Fund; and $80,000 each to the Presbyterian
Board of Publication, Fund for Disabled
Ministers’ Work among the Freedmen, and

American and Foreign Christian

to the
Union.

.The late Sir Francis Lycette left

.

.

W

.

.

millionaire, gives

Haven, takes Dr. Adama*
tor in Homiletics in

Toombs

Robert

place

Union Seminary.

.

—

than saffieient to meet the demand. If
er. And while the buyer as a rule baa •o, it Is reuonable to expect lower rates
largely added to hie store, the aeller in of intereit. Besides, it if expected that
making up his accounts for the year finds Oongresi will author! zs a loan for thirty
sell-

legiate

of Georgia,

hu

students.

farmers were waiting to see what
the government would do for them before

and such

Mr. Moody hu

cannot be too often suggested

that speculation creates no real property.

given

a

It Is the

.

.

. .

.

It

.

department has graduated 188

The Court Journal says that an
English clergyman and nobleman who ex-

hia balance at a discount.

.

.

.

ment

ored the buyer, at the expense of the

u instruc- kete.

thousand acrei of Texia land toward
of Weeleyan chapels in London, a founding a University in that State.
.
movement he originated.During the last
Mrs. Maggie Embry of Kentucky, bu left
ten years he gave £55,000 to this object.
$260,000 to the Vanderbilt University at
Two days before his death he handed to the
Nubville.
. The preparatory departsecretary of the fund a cheque for £7.500.
ment of Lincoln University hsa lent altoHe has left a distinct legacy of £28,000
toward the scheme, and at Lady Lycett’s gether 400 young colored men ti the
death twathirds of his property is to be de- Sonth is teachers or ministers. The colfurtherance of the same move-

38, I860.

.

erection

to the

gwtmte

We have an years bearing a lower rate of interest,
$50,000 fo endow a Scholarship in Bow- unprecedented prosperity aa a whole. At which requires cheap money to iniure its
doin College.
. Prof. Hoppin of New
the same time there are many empty bu* suooeas.
Mackey, the California

a fortune exceeding £250,000 towards the

voted

.

received

made up to Friday, ahowi the following
changes u against the previona week:
millstones, and the Decreue in loam, $900,000; increase in

outsider that furnishes the wheat,

crushed between the
toll

The weekly statement of the banka,

on commissions goes to the miller or

broker.

The producer in

•peole, $1,400,000; decrease in legal ten-

all oaaea fur-

ders, $17,000

nishes the water that turns the mill.

as if

educated would

making the reserve
for the industriousmao. Government over the requirementsof the bank loan
hu more than six hundred million in- $8, $00, 000.
debtedness coming within call, bearing
Fob Dnmu, Iidiowtiow, Deproaeionof Spirits,
five and aix per cent interest, and in

The

serve of $1,800,000,

present year Is an important one

order to aave interest proposes to

Genml

and

call

makegood ed in advance, by the large purchaees

preachers and missionaries.”He intends

deposits,

$5,000 000, ahowing an iooreaae in the re-

$50,000 for a Boys' School at Nortbfield, iu this Urge amount and issue a loan
pected to receive £500 on Dec. 1st for tithes, for boys whose parents are unable to ed- bearing three per cent. The change from
received only five pounds, and was informed ucate them. They muat 11 be promising,
five and eix per cent to thru is discountthat the

; deereue in

Debility, in the various forms: also as a

preventive acainst Fever and Atas, and other Inter-

mittent Fevers, the “Ferro PhoipKoraUd Elixir of
OalUoyo,”made hy Caswell,Hasard A Co., Hew
York, and eold by ell dragglac*, Ie the beet tonic; end
for patienta recovering from Fever or other Bicknew,
It

bee no equal.

made of railroad bonds and atocke paying
aix and seven per cent. Tbit accounti
for the high ptice of N. Y. Central and
Lake Shore. The premium abowa con-

MABB1AOMB.
work two hours, study
two hours, and play two hours in the
A LP AUQH— FE LM LY.— By the Rev. S. W. Roe,
D.D.. on the 15th of December, 1880, it the reeideoco
forenoon, and the same in the afterof Moeee Felmlr, Bfq., Mr. Oeorge Aloaagh and
noon, until older, when play will declusively that investors prefer eight to Meiy Anne Felmly, both of Lebenon, N.J.
men in Edinburgh have invited Professor crease and study and work increase. . .
CRAFr-M KLRCK.-By the Rev. 8. W. Roe, D.D.,
three per cent, and are willing to buy on the 18th of Decamber, 1880, at the honae of the
Robertson Smith to lecture upon the Old Hartford Theological Seminary have arbrlde’a parenta, Mr. John Craft, of 8 tea ton, to Mlaa
Testament. The names of prominent Pres- ranged for a post graduate (fourth) year, Central at one twenty-eight u egainit the Sarah Ileleck ot lichaooo.
MoGLOUGHAH— SHARP.— At the residence of
new loan at three. At the same time, it
byterians and of Elders appear on the list.
the late Aaa Sharp, November 17ih, 18f0, hy the Rev.
open to graduates of other seminaries,
la believed that, if the one-per-cent tax 8. W. Roe, D.D., Mr. Allen McGlouebeoof Stentoo,
Some of the Free Church Presbyterians are
with free instruction, rooms and library
N.J.. to Mlae Sasen Frenda Sharp of Lebenon, N.J.
on bank circulationbe removed, the banka
adopting resolutions censuring the commisQUACKBNBUSH — MOSIBR. — On Wednesday.
privilege ..... Heidelberg College and
would rush in and subaoribefor the loan. Dec. Kd, 1880. et the residence of V. J. Brown. Eaq.,
sion for silencing Prof. Smith and requestWaterford. N.Y., bv H*v. B. C. Lawrence, of Union
Scminurj (Ger. Reformed) at Tiffin, O.,
ing the General Assembly to take the matThere is a halt in the prodnee market
hu received a legacy of $10,000. . . The
ter up. The resolutions call the action of
Weat. Some failurei Save taken place,
VANDRKPOEL— CONGER. —On Wedneeday, Dr.
Siberian University is rapidly becoming
the Commission M an insidious and danger*
but not sufficientto interfere with the camber 22d, et the rraidence of the bride's father, by
the Rev. A.' O. Mlllrpauth,Garry Varderpoetto
ours infringement of Presbyterian govern- established. The Rasslan Government
great exports of the country. It ii well Amelia, daughter of Wm. H. Conger, Ben., all of
New Scotland, N.Y.
ment.1’ .... Two more churches, the before the foundation stone wu laid bad
understood that wheat and corn are sold
Classon Ave. Presbyterian of Brooklyn expended $365,000. A library of 35.000
.The English Committee of
Old Jeetament revisers have advanced as
far as the second revision of the second
chapter of Esther.
A number of gentle-

paying

tithes.

.

.

.

.

to have the

boys

“

.

.

.

.

and the Union Pres, of Newburgh, have volumes bu already been collected. . .
paid bordcniome debts of lo»g eUmdUg, The Pope hu establiabed 52 schools in

to deliver in the

future. If the

price ad-

.

Notices and Acknowledgments.

buyer. At

vance, tho profit goei to the

the present there is more wheat and corn

Rome, in compliance with Italiin law,
than the railroads have rolling-stock to
.... The Baptist missionaries at Oogoli, and contributes $62,000 a year for their
move to the sea-board;and ateamsbips
India, have baptissd 1875 this year, and support. These comprise primary, acadare unable to relieve the railroada by
15,796 since 1867. • • • The number of emic, normal, technical and professional
transportation to Europe. And it ie beamonntlng

in

each cue

Christians In India, Ceylon and

increased 200.000

wu

lut

year.

. .

He bu

Burmah

schools.

. There

throughout the kingdom

a single ruling elder from

not

Notices and

AdverUemmils must

be

Uon Monday.

nearly $30,000.

to

instructed his bishops
to

do

the

same.

Eng-

hu

Executive Com-

on Tuesday,January 4th, at 11 o’clock a.m.

Job*

L.

Bn,

Secretary.

more grain than

CORRESPONDENTS please address Rev. Jaa. F
can be handled to advantage. Under Zwemer at Spring Lake, Ottawa Co., Mich.
these circumstancesbuyers in Europe are

Facta of Interest.

land at the Presbyterian Council at Phila-

lieved that Europe

BOARD OF EDUCATION.— The

mittee will inset et Synod’s Booms, 84 Vesey Street,

CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. J.

slow lo coming forward, and danger atarea Howard Yen Doren at Malcom, Seneca Co., N. Y.
South Africa is a mixture of Portuguese
delphia.
. Deacon Eldridge of Hartus in the face lest more grain may be
ford gives $25,000 to complete the pur- (who were the first settlers); Dutch, the
Board of Education.
most numerous of the Europeans; the Eng- forced upon the market! of Europe than
chase of Memorial Hall as a CongregaBKClim Ton cotobir, 1880.
lish, found almost exclusivelyin the eastern can be sold, consumed aod paid for—
tional headquarters in that State.
.
From Church, Daahville Falla, N.Y.. ft ; Lodi, N.
part; wi;h some French and Germans. The which may cause a reduction in price.
Y., $1411; Niekajruna,N.Y., qc., $3 81: Llsha’s
There are four ministers in the Spurgeon
Kill, N.Y., q c.. $8 06; Taopen, N.Y.. $*) SO; Ha«anatives — Hottentots, Bushmen, Kaffirs, The farmer, hating disposed of hia crop, mau’e Mills, NX. $5 89: Marlon. NX, $» 60; Oyer,
family besides the famous C tries H., via ,
Bechvanas and Negroes— are in the ma- the losa if any has to be met by the mid- vrael. Mich.. fS7 83: Clovi, Hlrh Falla, NX, $15 51;
Ladr of Collegiate Church. NX (Ibdudliur (pedal),
bis father, brother and two eons. ... By
jority. There are many laborers, along the dle man. We present these difficulties $100; 1st Bollard Church, Paterson, N. J., $3 0>;
a vote of 96 lo 50 the Free Presbyteryof
Peaparic, N.J.. $S 60; Wyckofl N.J., sd’l, $1: Genecoast, of Malay origin. The population of with the hope that they may be avoided. va, NX. $7; Nt-shanlc. N.J., $168; Unlonvllle, N.
Glugow hu refused to condemn the ac- the Cape Colony is about 900,000. Its area
GlWwrtll*.WU, $6;
Money ia fix per cent. January divi- 8.R., 2d AstmU L.I., $4
tion of the Commission of the Assembly in
is 182,000 sq. miles. The outlying districts dends, with the money to be paid out by
For ParochialSchools. —German Church, Hoboken,
$11 17.
F. J. HoaroRD, Treasurer,
suspending Prof. BAwrtson Smith. . . —Basutoland, Kaffraria and Transvaal—
the government, would teem to be more
64 Cedar atreet, N.Y.
Professor Swing’s church lu Chicago have kept the British of the Cape in conhave raised his salary from $7,000 to »unt war. The latter was a Republic, till
.

.

.

.

-

.

$10,000.

forcibly

annexed by the English three

years ago, and

is

now in

and has
The Cape itself
revolt

BEGIN

The WstUyan Methodist Calendar tor 1881
up a republic anew.
gives, u a summary of church members,
settled by the Dutch in 1652, but passed
92 527, with 10,885 on trial. The Weeleyan body sustains 519 missionaries, and

railed for this purpose

last

off the

the tbtnksgiving

road. The paymaster goes over

Missionary Society

fund. . .

hu

. The Urns

high-grade school-

in eight Southern states, with

dred teachers and 8,000 colored
dents.

.

.

.

Church in

employees of the Hudson River Rail-

train

runs at

its Jiighest

and the pay of the fiagmen between stations

The growth of the Methodist

is put iu envelopes and, attached to sticks,

country

for the last four-

teen years has been 717,810. It began in

1766 with five member*. . . Thirty
Roman Catholic I'quor-dealers in Richmond, Vs., have pledged themselvesnot
to sail on the Lord's day,

natce it in others. .

. .

and
8

to

diioountc-

nee 1870, Dr.

Robinson’s Memorial Prutyterian Church
In this city has contributed $500,000 and

$15,000 has been thrown from the pay car

For either
or German Edition.
(Fifteen Cents a Number.)

the rate of nearly

a mile a minute.

cinnati,

and

notice that Mr. Oeorg Henschcl gives
his second vocal recital on Tuesday evening,
January 4th, at Steinway Hall. He will bo
assisted by Mr. W. H. Sherwood in piano
recitals. The program is a very choice one

and the Presbyterian
church membership more than 80 per
cent. • . On a recent Sunday there were
twenty-nine Coinamen present in the

rpHE closing year baa been one of ex-L citement and speculation, in which

Bible-school of Trinity Biptist Church,

the bulls have

years 58 per cent,

•

day one of tbeip was

baptifiad,

ptu.
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Greatly Improved

OVER ALL

of that

WELL.

....

FINANCIAL.

won the day.

The low rate of interest and the advance in investment securitiesLave fat*

You cannot

la
City,

'

af-

ford to be with*

Town,

out the aid, the
neat help, the

Village,

Plain, Praoti*

Country,

cal.

Reliable,
all

Work and Comfort, that

^7

can be found, more than
anywhere else, in the

Agriculturist,
so named, because started 89

Yean ago at a Rural Journal, but
Range of human Care and

NOW

enlarged to embrace the whole

Labor,

IN-DOOR and OUT-DOOR, In City,

It will sarely

PREVIOUS VOLUXBS.

paid

population has increased in 20

New York, and in the evening

for $6.

Wb

from Beethoven, Each, Schubert, Schumann
for their church edifice, and thoroughly and Brahms. Those who have heard this
admirable artist need nothing more than a
organ z d for chriitianwork. ... In Cin- reminder of the fact.
received 500 member*, built

fp-

Four Copies

was going at

YEAR

OUT-DOOR & IN-DOOR

$1,50
A Year-

thrown at the various fitgmen as their
shanties are passed. In this way some
is

as the train

.

Useful Information about

speed,

stu-

this

.

Soith,

the road,

paying out $150,000 in greenbacks and

two hun- gold. The

.

East, West,
North, or

They have an expeditious way of paying

$800,000, including about $160 000 from

.

No Matter Where
You Live,

into possession of the English in 1800.

year about
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....

set

Village, add Country.

PAY YOU nuy

tines

Ike small cost (less than S ceils a week.)

A Thousand Original Engravings, during

mo.-

and bring right to tbe eye and understanding a great variety of Labor-saving, Labor-fiMping
Contrivance*and Devices, for Out-Door and In-Door Work (largely home-made), including also
many pleatingand Instructive Picturesfor Old and
For the Engravings alone every
one wanta the American Agriculturist, no matter how many other Journals are taken and read.
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Christian Intelliptt^ Cjnmfrttg, ^tcemto 30,

Church Extension

Citiss.

in Large

lg6tf,

_

wu now

auared to Mery, end ibe Hie aerrent Israel. Tbe original word means to taka
(OoatiAMd from pact
butened to share her joy with her oonsin Elizabeth, bold of one who is falling and lift him np. Tbe bones of
oenoe, keeping thoee who would otherwise oome, out of She bad to undertake a journey of more than a hundred Israel was in suob a condition when Obriat came. Tbe
the sanctuary, and often 11 making havoc of the chnrch” I miles, but tbe wonderful secret she held in her heart, to* I royal family had indeed come to a low eetatCi when It
under the blows of the sheriff's hammer. Happy the gather with the revelation concerning Elisabeth made by was represented by such humble people as Joseph and
dty when Ohurch Extension, in city and country alike, I the angel to her, added wings to her feet, and the die- 1 Mary. But the sceptre had departed from Judah. The
shall be free of this cruel and fateful bondage to the in- tanoe seemed short. The greeting between these favored throne of David was oast down; but it was to be set up
discretions and the errors of ohuroh-builders, who do I friends was very remarkable. (Vs. 41-40.) Elizabeth I again, and the Bon of David shall reign upon it forever,
not count the oost before they begin to
was filled with the Holy Ghost, and her inspired words God shall do this in remembrance of His mercy, and in
If this venerable Second Council of the Presbyterian confirmed the faith 0f Mary. She in turn was inspired fulfilment of His covenant. The language of Mary
General Alliance of the world can so voioe its own con* I to respond in this beautiful and sublime song, the Mag- 1 shows how familiar to her was the brahamic covenant,
stitutional principles as to inaugurate their practice which forms the subject of our lesson. It is very with all the successive promises relating to the Messiah,
in the great work of Church Extension in large strange that this song, and also the greeting of the angel, I Her mind wss full of Messianic thought and her heart
cities, by planting and building and paying for and I called the Ata Maria, should be sung in honor of the I glowed with Messianic hopes. This song was not for
sustaining Christian churches where and when they are Virgin Mary. She would not approve of such idolatry. Israel alone, or for the age in which it was uttered, but
most needed, avoiding jealous rivalries and self-de- 1 A vast number of legendary stories and superstitionsfor all nations and all generations. We may sing it,
treying conflicts with sister churches and branches of
in ike course of centuries, gathered around this not in praise of the Virgin Mother, but. in adoration
the Christian family, and commending the most sue- limpl* and beautiful narrative,for which there is no of Him whom she worshipped,
wife bed ooveted

twafo.)

build.

I

1

ceasfal

of the

Scriptures.

more
world.

methods which experience has developed, some
difficulties

warrant in the

I

ixpoiition.

of the great problem may be

readily overcome, and a

new impetus may

be given

to

y*

47. And Mary

46|

work for which the Lord Jesus Christ himself wss by the Holy Ghost

the

sent into this

said, etc. She

fent her from quoting either the language or the

I

We have

was inspired Lord and

pre-

utter this song, but this did not

to

1,

senti- 1

niTLMrnoxs.
as

rejoice

much cause as Mary had to magnify the
in God with our whole soul and spirit,

3. In this song we have tbe divine attributes of mercy,

power,

holiness, justice

and truth, all pledged for our

Testament. There is great similarity salvation. ' .
some years ago: MI have ever myself been of opinion between this and the prayer of Hannah. (1 Bam. g. The world waited 4,000 years for the fulfilment of
that it wu in the great cities of the earth the church g: 1-10.) Mary was familiar with the Scripturu which the first promise of a Saviour. Let ns learn to wait pawould effect, in this age, its most signal triumphs.” |he had been taught from a child. This song is almost I tiently for God, assured that His covenant cannot be
The history of the gospel Church fully confirms that a mosaic of sentences from the Prophets and the Psalmi. broken.
statement of a patent fact. In many of the great cities first ttro verses express her joy and her faith.
4. The fulfilmentof God's plans does not depend on
of Christendomthe churches that were first planned Words seui and spirit can hardly be distinguished here— the favor of the great, the rich and the powerful. . He
have outlived all other institutions, and they have put tbey denote the whole spiritual being, and are cquiv- 1 chose one from the lowly walks of life to be crowned
on new life with the changes and emergenciesof sue- aient ^ |be Psalmist's expression— “all that is within with the highest glory of womanhood,
cessive ages. Every new Church of Christ points for- 1 me|»» jbe long cherished hope of Israel is poured out I 5. Highly honored u wu the mother of Jesus, He
ward to the better future of this world, and to the in this rapturous eipreuion— “My spirit hath rejoiced I Himself declared that whoever does the will of His
things that are not seen and eternal. And every wise,
my Saviour.” In the promised Messiah, the child Father shall be to Him a brother, a sister, or a mother,
persistent,and successful system cf Church Extension that wu to be born of her, she recognized the “ Won- 1 6. We should meditate with dup reverence and buin large cities is a better herald than Constantine's derful, Counselor, the Mighty God, the Everluting mility on the mystery of the Incarnation, u exhibiting
cross, of the final conquest of the world for Christ and Father, the Prince of Peace.” The words of Gabriel I divine condescension,and tbe exaltation of humanity
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Lord Beaconifield,said ments
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and she hailed the coming one
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Mary
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u

God and Saviour.

her

not born without sin, and therefore needed

1
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led her thoughts to the familiar prophecy of Isaiah 9: 6,
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for

Mtim.ted mcmbenhip of 115,826 scholar, and 10,5501 humility fitted her for her exaltation. All genera- 1 the Br,ck Chnrcb, corner of Fifth arena, and Thlrtyteachera and .ffierr., with an aTer.Ke attendance of Uoni hare called her bleed. She wa. farored eboT. I Tenth ,Ueet, erery afternoon daring the Week of
82,461. Of these .chools 75 are Eplrcopal, 70 Pre.bj- M other women) bul thi, u no ground for giTing her
>t 8 80 n.cloek| Condnoted by the following
tertan, 57 Methodi.t,54 Roman Catholic, 44 Baptist, 20 bjgber honor than belongs to e mortal. There ii not I dereymen:

p

Reformed, 15 Lutheran, 6 Congregational,5 Friend*, t|,e ,b^ow of a reason for rendering divine honor* to I j,n0lrj g| Monday, Rev. J. M. King, D.D. ; January
2 Moravian, 10 Dniveraaliat and Unitarian, 5 Hebrew, tije mother of Jeina, or supposing that ihe can be our L Tn.adav Rev E. P. Rovers. D.D. : Jannarv 5. Wed26 Union, and 25 “ miecellaneoua.” The Association, mediauix in heaven. Mariolatry, or the worehlp of the
j. g. Halting*, D.D. ; January 8, Thureby it* varioni cla.iee for enperintendent* and teacher*, I Vjrgin Mary, moat be offen.ive to God, and an inanlt to I
a* Tarlor D D • Jannarv 7 Frtdav.
iU institute., aoci.i mMting., and iU libru, and read- th. difln. Bo. of
Sv’. iL Peddle,’ D.D. ; /anu’ar, Maturda^. J. F.
ing-room (in the Y. M. O. A. building), is doing an im- 1 y 49, jt was a great thing thnt bed been revested I ycg|m, q

God.
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work. It should have a larger t0 Ktrj| tnd couid not take place without divine I 0n Sabbath evening, January 9, st 7.80 o'clock, a
pecuniary aspport,tbat it may be able more end more to power— therefor* the aecribea all to Him that is mighty. I nblio noting will he held in the seme church. Hon.
extend it* aoope of naefnlneae. The treeanrer ia Frank- 1 jb# poWer 0| the Highest overahadowed her in Hi*
g Dodge will preside, Dr*. 8. L Prime and P.
lin Allen, E*q., 804 Fourth
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Tuesday, 4.— Humiliation and confession on aooount

0f individual, social and national sina.

^

Wednuday, 5.— Prayer for the Ohurch of Christ, its
f
Lukei: 18-25.
<ioile ^oie won<il‘rfal work>»
etrength of nnitj md purity, its ministry; and for revivals of re?.* isawriHir ..................Tj,w 1:
His arm shall be manifestedin scattering the proud ene- Ugion.
w. Miry’i Visit to Eiiztbeth... ..............Lake l: at-55. I mies of the Messiah and of the church. “ The kings of I Thursday, 6. — Christian education: Prayer for the
.......................
1 pTim* i-in j wth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel to- 1 Family, Sunday-schools, and all educational institutions,
^otfth^Godiy ...*!! *******] j«aith tt: i-is. gather against the Lopl and against his anointed,” but for Young Men’s Christian Associations, and for tbe
si Song Of Moms ........ .... .... ...........Xz. ift:
I He shall blut their schemes, and crash them with His arm. Preu.
J The prophetic spirit suggested to the mind of Mary the Friday, 7.— Prayer for the prevalence of justice, huInternation&l Sunday-School Lesson. I future enemies of her Son, beginning with Herod, who inanity, and peace smong all nations; for the suppresbt Biv. paul d. YAH OLBBP,
I «honld seek his life. From her own experienceshe g[on 0f Intemperance and Sabbath desecration.
0/ Mary. _ Luia
gathers the general truth that God exalts them of
Saturday, 8.— Prayer for Christian Misaiona and the
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Humify the Lord and my

reScS*in^d my1K^r.,'lLrai:

4ft,

47.

low

down. "

de8ree- 8ucb

iptrit hath

,ln<ler the Messiah’s

lifted up, while the

mighty who

are

reign shall also

wicked shall be

be

conversion of the world to Christ.
Sunday, 9.— Theme: On the Ministration of the

put

scene of this lesson is the home of Zachariu I
J |
and Elizabeth, near Hebron, in the hill country V. 58. This verse is especially suggeative of tbe
south of Jerusalem. Six months had passed since Zich- Saviour and His future dealings with men. He fed tbe

rflHE

JL

Holy

Spirit.

I

S*L*onons for Ixvalids’ Cohoibt, Jahuaby, 1881.
hungry with literal bread, and filled with blessedneaa — Firat Tuesday : Gen. 28: 10-22; verse 16 the central
those who hungered after righteouaneaa. Those who thought Hymn, “Quiet, Lord, my froward heart”
thought they needed nothing He left destitute in their Second Tuesday: Psalm 84; verses 5, 6, the central
self-righteousness. God deals thus with the proud and thought Hymn, “ O deem not they are blest alone.”
self anfllcient in His providence, and Chriat carried ont Third Tuesday: Gen. 89: 20, 21; 40: 12-15, 28; 41:
the principle in His ministry. He came not to call the I 9-14, 88-44, Central thought in 89:21. Hymn, ” Head

when Gabriel waa aent
on another joyful errand, this time to the despised city
of Nezareth, to an humble maiden espoused to a car*
penter named Joseph. Both were descended from the
royal house of David. They were poor bit godly. The
angel told Mary that she wu to become the mother of
the Messiah. Though troubled at this strange announce- righteous, but sinners to
| of the chnrch trinmphant.”
ment wondering how it conld be fulfilled,she believed Vs. 54, 55. In these verses we have a comprehensive Fourth Tuesday : Psalm 84. Central thought In verses
it, and accepted the will of the Lord, thu showing hsr declaration of what the coming of the Messiah wu to 17, 12. Hymn, “ Jssu, I my crost have taken.”—
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blood there la nothing like It, and thie la the reaeon

why

it

bloom

l54Trmmont»t.. BOSTON

ao quickly remoree pimplee and giree a rosy
to the

cheek. See

*"* "0T

46Eawt 14th

;

Square), NEW

8t.. (Union

YORK;

Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.'
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notice.

ORGANS
WM Ufl W drMa^Daoiel

F. Beatty, Waahing-

IV

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

Hardenbergh&Co.

Co.

W

Niw-Tobk Ornca, 61
OaoAinzxD, 1848.

ib^jSaSe^jsr*-

The Only Remedy
ITIAT ACTS AT

TS1

TUI Oil

I. O. Haren, LL.D. Including a life
of Got. Garflt Id, with a sketch of Gen. Arthnr. By
Ber. G. Diaper, D.D.. of New York. Orer COO page^.
60 ilioatrailona. In anthoreblp,antheniidty,style
and terms to agents, we hare no competitor.
B. B. TRK AT, Pa b 11 •her, 767 Broadway, N.Y.

?

Mood that ihould

U

LIGNUMS. 4c.

Hi
TUP UIPTHD

*I®
bf cawing fret action of

andrtttimry

Mr

power

174 FULTON,
55 & 67.HENRY STS.,
BROOKLYN.

53,
>

Greatly Reduced Prices.

|

|

GREAT WORLD’S FAIR IN LONDON,
1861 ; at the GREAT EXPOSITION In PARIS,
1807 ; at the INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
in CHILI, 1875 ; and at the grand CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION in Philadelphia,1876.
the

WhyeaderenerrewerelekheadacliMl
Why hare aleepieaa nlghta I

Cm

UDNKT WORT

and

IWlRDSoIILSr

THE HIGHEST

frightened erer dieeriered lldiin I

rtfok* <n

AesttA fib a dry, »0dadU compound andl
One paakagowfll make sis nSeefM«aim|M

All persona wishing to purchase {or examine)
instrumentsare respectfullyinvited to visit our
" arerooms.

0r9*“
wasting away with Consumption or!
anydisease,t>sethe Tonic to-day. No matter what
your symptoms may be, it will surely help you.
Remember I This TONIC Cures drunkenness,
m the Beat Family Medicine ever made, entirely
differentfrom Bitten, Ginger Preparations and
.other Tonics, and combines the best curativeproperties of all. Buy a 50c. bottle of your druggist.
^None genuine without our signature on outside
.wrapper. Hiscox A Co.t Chemists. New York.
•

I

lfi6

•

Brass, Bronic, stone,

*SoLoBr ALL DEALERS THpoUGHOi/rTnHVD^i.L
GOLD MEDAL PARI S EX PQ S ITlON -I 3 7/?

FOOD
__
_

JMTiS'pSEiSrtJM
HEALTH FOOD
74 Fourth Avenue,

k,

sgttiSis-'sa!
AngutM. Mm. •AspmsiSi
WOOLRICB A

,

I

vanasar

FREE!
••••••Da
1

CO..

R*

Manufactnrere. Superior Black and Colored Ink.
Lithographic and1 ___
Plate Ink. Varnlahea, etc. 60
John Street, New York.
The InUuipenrtris printed with our Ink.
(Write tor particular*; mention

.To say oas tnAring witn

0f
*

‘id<f?Sd'°C*
Smith St* dndnaatl,

'

I

- .my

UWL

Alarms, Farms, etc. FULL!
Catalogue sent Free.

CARPETS.

Mew Dealgna for Spring Trade.
PRICES FAB BELOW THE MARKET.

606,608 43

$3,

This Company conducts Its business under the re.

New York

Safety

Fund Law. The

two Safety Funds together equal 8078,100.
T.

HOPE,

President.

Secretary.

HOME
IIID11ICE
C0IF1IT
OF NEW TORE
OFFICE, No, 119 BROADWAY.
Fifty-Fourth Semi-Annual Statement.
first

W

Reserve for Reinsurance.............18M

Bemmfof Unpaid Loom

........

... jgSi

fS

g

Net Surplus ........................... 1,8<5M88 06

.86,800,388 80

C-htaB»LD,,,,ABT.0,488ra-

ket

i

From

the oldest and beat

manufacturersin the world
and selected with a due

n1'1'

«oq
’

^

26

...........

«)

(SUN

00

- ^.0 „
“
Apm*.;:::::::........

ylL*

Premium! due and nncni’y^d' 0'n
18
idea Issued at this office.
......... 8,4B 88
.

J, H.
Small, neat pattern!in
BruseelerTapestry and lograin*, specially designed
for country houses, probably the largest assortment
ever offered in the city to
select from.

specialty.

.

(markM

.

.

Total

inuTic J Up^ ^

....................

Louu'on Stortj^inibieon daiuisd 1,1,860 00

Velvets,
Body Brussels.

or “ MO TBNSION ’’ 811«i*t Sewlrc kUcToe
All the uew
f„An
new fabrics for
DlfTere
nil eaaentlal
euentlal reaper
reanecta
fTt
Dlflera In all
a from
Curtain
wd Covering*,
every other machine! -Only machine
without Tendon. Bobbin or Shnt- holstery Goods cunSn!! window0siradM
(.In great variety.
tle J-Only really Llght-Rnnnlngmachlne (-Only machine with §tltch-Reg| An entire cargo of White
olatorS-Kaeleetto Work (-Faateat !Sft6* •5Jro®Eert Seam (-Absolutely
Mattings.
without Danger to Health (
Adapted for Hand or Treadle*
t

value)

SUte and Municipal Bonds

at

Axminsters,
Moquettes,
Royal Wiltons,

Cottage Car-

syfiuWJMa

Total Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1880 ......

VANDUZENATltf.CiacianSi. O.

PETS a

O

............................100,0000

WARRANTED.

this publication.)

m

CO.

Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churctaat.

V‘Schools. Fire

THE

address, and six cents In stamps to

fi*®01®®)

Net Surplus ............................ 1,060,86108

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

LAMB,

GEO. MATHER’S SONS,

'Utdlci! Cmbvi Seist,"
BAmb, to any person who will
Fend ms
his name and post-office

Unallotted Surplus (reserved for contin-

Cash Assets.

/Ji

^ PRINTING INK

New York.

undivided profit* .....................
224,672 06

Showing the Condition of the Company on the
day of July, 1880.

59 CARMINE 8T. N, Y.

MEDICINE.

Insuranceof outstanding

For Infants A Invalids,

Inscriptions en-

&

re-

Capital paid in in Cash ................1,000,00000

STEEL PENS

ORIUAL and HER-

J.

Reserve for

JOSEPH GILLOTTS

For Circular apply to
(ntt/imii

Insures against loss by Fire at
reasonable rates.

CYRUS PECK,

graved on Brass and
Bronte for public
and private use.

BETTER THAN

J^SSt'StSi

Sjecialty in Xariiie.

ALDIC

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
and MONTAGUE STS., BROOKLYN.
BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, ED.

COURT

strictIon 1 of the

ST.

MEMOSIAL TABLETS

HI 81

ContinentalBuildings 1
100

GKO.
Boston.

1

If rou are

PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM

York. TREMONT

FIFTH AVE.,
New

Insurance Co.

ri*k* ................................ •l,2tl,9»4 49
Reserve representing all other claims and

CHICKERING
180

Woe-Fm

Chapmam, Secretary.

106

tilager,Bneha. laidrmke, Stllliafin and
many other of the best medicines known are com-'
bined so skillfully in Parker’s Gingek Tonic as<
to nuke it the grestast Blood Purifier and the
Beet Health and Streagtk Restorer ever ised.

of the World— being copied not only by the
makers of this country, but of Europe— urtfl be
of end during the present conditionsof trade at

IwJ^d^^u^.l
WW

payable In

,

COITTINENTAL

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC

,n 411 Front contests, and for

nt TlulUn THE PAST FIFTY-SEVEN
YEABS the ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD

thm organa]
to throw ^

J. H.

Cor.

I

EI "•

.

OnAnxjn Drons, Vlce-Prei.
W. H. H. Moorn, 3d VUe-Prag.
A. A IUvnm, 8d

CHICKERING

capeOed

Low

making

England

urinated during the year, Certificates for which are
ianed, bearing lotereet In accordancewith Ua charter
Z. D. JONES, President.

OILCLOTHS.

U£

Btemui im oflow Ourngnatorgont
\to bteomi dogged or torpid, and
onotuhumortaretherefore forced

will Issue Polidee

Assets for the BeomrUy ef its Policies
•re mere them Ten Million Dellmrs.
The profits of the Company revert to the aaauefit
and are divided annually, upon the Premluma Ur

Wlted b? Bet.

Ttis combinsd action give* it too*.
d*fulpowrrto cure cUl dmaset.

th*

And

end

THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.
Sick

n*

*

AGENTS r^r,Hu«;

THE LIVKIt,

Why Are We

,n

&

A

WASHBURN^, Seeretary.

CREtu?iFfRF0R
*»

^

mtkaokdduhy

oiflC*!00’ wamuitefi 6

years. r !)•

.

The Original and Ghennine

IENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.

JWiSfiSffi^ssar'

__

Birsct Oorrupoudtncs solicited.

WILLOOX

A GIBBS

8.

M. CQ., 666 Brodway, NJ,

i

_

SHEPPARD KNAPP,
* Ul SIXTH AVI.,
ST
V

JSt

00 R. lit H

„X.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

tcemki
doc#

““-^“‘111.

OoMtMtoft MtxdUAta, S

oSiir-

Qoorge P. Putman.

r-to.

r«.. »»,

EaSiSalMWiKS^
Haw Tom, Docombtffi,i860,
lot

thowook wort M.07S pka;

l«Ttt

By (ha (addon and inexoected dMtb of Oaor«t V.
Potman, whom deceeee occurredDec. A
mala rtmlndod of the great uncertaintyof Hfn. A
Hole more than ten yeare of chrietian rorvlce h«

EmTbe baldui

offldal poidrio! to

r.rr--s vssa

partial aorpwntoo of bactaooa throogb tbo bolldaya,

New

bat after

hoped

Yaar'O aa toaproroaent to

ao—ttboio

At tbt

two

boooboaa

fotac ot lO^S^toc.,
aoaa tobf aatlit lot dalrtoo
art bald at *0*c. Fitab Wfl* battor wm lowtr,
with oatoo bait at MV&Om . wttb a aorplia off wlog which acta aa a drag oa pcteaa, aod with aa lacftaoa la Bilk after Jaaaary. TbH frtah-madt butamt

ttat

HOLIDAY DISPLAY

DOLLS, TOYS,
AND

wo aaaaimoady adopt lha

FANCY GOODS.

f0J&^t^th*lMm,S the Conatotoryand

TruitoM of
the Beformcd Church. Foeda, N. T., aaetmbled in
jetot Meakm Dec. £0. 18F0. bear our teeUmony to tbo
linearityof henrt and fldaltty of lift whteh ehameur.
laid oar friend and brother. George P. Patman, who
at the time of hie death waa rervlng lha Church in

very DepartmentIn Onr Imminee BwablUbment
Offer* UnprecedentedAuracilo-a to Tboee
Looking for Cbrletmee Glfte,
Mall Orderi will H^celre Special Cere; will he filled
Promptly, and Shipped ou any Date Detlred.

tkiSf^Sto!ttral in theeuddennejaof

E MACY & CO.
BRAIN AND .NERVE FOOD.

R.

.

’TSi^oonhly, that wa
of goallttoa,fealty
creamery ......
factory,(weatnt

W

VITALIZED PHOS-PHITES.

extend to hie afflicted wife
ear heartfelteympathy, nwurtog her of our high regard far ber esteemed buibeod, and alee of our deep
lorrow for her greet beretTement.
Sm.% Fifthly, that there reeolutlooe be recordedIn
oer Book of Minatea. tad that a copy of them he eent
to tba family of the deeeaaed, and alro to our vHlata
for publipaper and
CuniiTian hrraixiua*

i

Composed of

Tu

l— Btealpta foa tbt week wart M.H3 boxea ;
rzporta, boate.
Tc-BOtrow being Cbrtotaaai, to-day la practically
Satarday, and (zporttft art oagaged doting up
ablpBTBtaaad pirchaaM art practically impended

atfroanlOX tollc^ for which there la

We qnota

••
M
••

ei3
ii#£uj
10 ^12
8 Zll

early, fair to
logo
good.
half

iklmmitTTr.

4

fullafclmmad .....

Ze

in

Government Bonds,

cthtr dairalU

hnatment

Btenrititt,

art mlltoi Quick aitIRHc. for prime marka,

fotmw pricer.
I1.W fSt.80

..........

.....

8140

..........

Dnun Fnwn.— Iraporatod applea

Bay and
Bonds,

are quiet.

NASSAU

No. 5

S^Rtoc. far near-by. ftteh-lald egg^ and the
make* an actira market.
.-This marfcti to quiet at

In

good....

nected

N.Y.

of Government

large or small amounts,

at

current

will be pleased to furnish

Information in reference
fair to

ST.,

sell all iaauea

Wa market prices, and

quota:

to all

matters con-

with Investments in Government

Bonds.

••••*..<• —

•

FISK & HATCH,
BANKERS,
And

Baceipta for the weak wtra SjWS pka.

_

FINANCIAL.

And Dealers

Respberrlta, flriea...** ......

.

We

4S

••••••••

sell all

rw»«N.V.
WoxceaUr.Maaa.

AiTLia.—

We

IV

array

44

PoTAToia.— Wa quote:

A SPECIAL OFFER OF ST.

NICHOLAS.

Of- We give special attention to orders
from Banks, Bankers, Institutions and in-

Early Rosa,

Snow Flake*, “
Omona.— We quota:

•JSSS

O alone, white, per bbl.

44

red,

M

.

fm;

A

«r

to all

....

Ponrron, Die.

26,

i&O.

J.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
We

offer

our

RTMaon
.. terk^

.'sayySiiarjSi-n

the Reformed Cbnich of Gre»nvlHe to 1842. bhe
nnltcd with the Reformed Cbnrck of Green burgh at
the ear’y ago of rixtean, nnder tha (fllelantptaior,
Me?. TbomaaT. Smith. Mr.andMw.bmltkreroovau

Ur .p^B U

church, to jibbth SWiil.—d
tertalumentof Goda aervania who ware cal ledto
Dfjacb than from time to time. Soma who read
there ttoee moat r. call her kind minlatr.tionii.red a
wmd of rympa'by from th.m to that loo^y buabar d
will be a groat comfort to htot. Mra. bmUh waa the

air»e^»a«Js

Utsmtiual

Lessons 1st mi.
BY

R*V.

EDWIN MC*

Bctt^tMaaU Prttiotu

for-

One copy.

$15.

DR. JOHH HALL'S

|

(January) contains a charming Indian story
of child-life by “Bright Eyes,” the Ponca
maiden; " Every Boy His Own Ice-Boat,
a novel sport for skaters; a funny fairy
story by Frank R. Stockton; the first of

Mrs. Clement's “ Stobiks of Art and
Artists.” etc., etc.
All the serial stones are begun and
ended in this volume. Subscriptions received oy all dealers, or the publishes.

fiOc.; 100 copiee,

|

LESSON HELPS
W TBl

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORLD.

By mall, 60c.;

to clubs, toe. per year.

8.8. UNION QUARTERLY, single copy,!©.;
80c. per year; 5 tuples and over. 15c. eecb.

AM.

THE PRIMARY LEMJON PAPER,
year, 75c., or

KO

co|.|e«,

p«

10 coplw,

$7/0

THE SCHOLAR’S PAPER. Prire remc aa tolt.
NEW PICTURE PAPERS:
THE PICTURB WOKL1A for llule people, itogto

^
AMERICAN

copu-f. <5c. p«-r year; 5 and over, 20c. each.

THE YOUTHi S ___
WOKLD,
for boya
. m ^

ai

d glrla,wea

_ _
u h
copy, 25c. per year; 5 and over, 20c. each.
. i

S.S.

CO.,

Now Yoik.

UNION.
PHILADELPHIA,

Turkish and
Persian Rugs

THE HIRTFOED WOVEN WIRE

1121 Cbeetaut Street,

MATTRESSES.
The

NEW YORK, CHICAGO.

original __

FOWLER’8

New York Avanta:

low prices.

WILLIAMS &

H. P.

Carpets and Floor Coverings of

CANAJ

SELL,

649,

7 Wall

H. P.

»T.,

«bWwthl^ Tbu«m^Ua^wBishops Cl
and omen,
ViUtlUirti.HMlJ.Wri

or

Del ©bra

ted SRoll-up

Patented April 27th, 1875.

8t. Ntw York.

in

V

HO

WOOD.
Patented Feb.

COOL,

27th»

J®7£_reiw

YKEMIN.

COMFORTABLE, AND CLEAN.

Only one Itebt hair mattreea to make a perfect bed.
Awarded Diploma American toaiiCuto,

meriie. n

Inventi^ate iuj
Circulara free u> aoy addrere.

•,

FOWLED
.

HOUSEKEEPERS' LINENS. BLANKETS, BED
COMFORTABLES, WINDOW SHADES, OIL
CLOTHS, MATTINGS, SPRING BED MAT.
TRIttXS’ BIDDING, IRON BID*
TfiADSi ET3.

MEULUC SPRING-BED DOITOM.

write to

N*W YOBK,

Dealers

u.*h

BUI

WILLIAMS & CO.

W) CANAL

“l« woid, md 1. dMd; kW.
pwaivinc not, tbluklog no evil, b.-a-lng ail tMuxa.
loptoc all thin ea and rndnrlmr all ’hinge, yet d cply

to

HA8SLER 4 CO.

651 AND 655 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

CO.,

br.

Whether you wlah

every description.

cbrtatlau excallanca—pure. faltfi’Ul and true. Sbo
waa the 1U l : chid of Chria Jeaua; in the world yet
not of ibe world Her life waa characters d by

oousSonacfher

*,re-

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS *^i

SCHOLAR'S HARD-BOOK

HEW YEAR’S HUMBER

250

founded bare root after their return, they umd tvd
foMt Ity UhU. Mra. Smith did wbat aka coald In

for

/mutt.

new subscribers who hereafter

SCRIBNER A

at very

K

mrSEND

Regular price $3.

S04t, 1»0, Rev. John N. Scribner, aged 75 year# and
f moath*.
SMITH.— 41 Graenbntgb. N.TM Friday, December

juris

H“'-boo°d

^ -

SCRIBNER. -In M'ddleburgh, Njr.. December

il*£

or Gilt

ward $2.50 for a ten months’ subscripti**
beginning with the January i*««c and completing the vol.
_____

For Appropriate and Uteful

SCWS

PBOFUSXLT ILLUSTRATED.

FREE

wU h

tba following retoindooewere uoaolmc uely adopt* d:
. Whcrtat.U hath pieaaid God to ramowo by dreth
frtm axioDf ua, Chrietia' a Vail, the beiorrd wife of
onr pa.W, B^v. John N. Jen*!.. Therefore,
« Eat.. That while wa bow in humble tnbmlaeion to
the will of our heavenly Father, ytt we deeply feel
the lore of ber wkom to know waa to admire, and
wk<ma tboogbtful ktodneaa to all uou the love of ibe
es'ira coogregailoo
r Eax, That wa tender our bemrtf.It arm pa thy to our
bereaved paator and the afflicted relative#, c>mmred
tog them to tba grace of bun who la ahl<j and wtliitg

.

__
VALUABLE.*4 _
A Handsome Prize
Book,

**

THE

toVw ur UaRCtbardeua. M.

DA.

wonderful Christmas Bumber’' (December), of which more than 25,000 extra
copies have been sold. As an inducement
vestors out of the city, by Mail or Teleto the buyers of this issue to complete the
graph, to buy or sell Government volume beginning with Nov. 1880, and endBonds, State and Railroad Bonds, ing with Oct. 1881, the publishers will send
Bank Stocks, Railroad Stocks, and a Nov. number

FISK & HATCH.

rJirr;

for itoa

Dictionary of the
Bible.
“IT IS SIMPLY IN-

">

GREATER SUCCESS THAI EVER

in the

other securities.

BATHS,

D

QTJINCHE & KRUG-LKR,
United Statu

____
—
—
MAIDEN LANE,
N. —
Y., Wholaaala
Ageata

marketable Stocks and

dividends, Ac., and credit without charge.

per crate.

wmh
_

Bt. Nicholas, the nugseine which the
Detroit Fret Prou calls •• the most perfect
of juveniles,”»nd of which the London
daily balances; and for those keeping ac- Literary World says: We wleh wecould
counts with us we collect U. S. coupons point to its equal in onr own literature,
and registeredinterest, and other coupons, bee (cored

lota of winter fruit..

N.Y.

H. G. Mud-on A o^Amrabery.Maw.
G. HtUa, Onraodalgna. N.Y.

Receive accounts of Banks', Bankers,
Merchants and others, and allow interest on

qeote:

CuramminL— We quote:
Capa OodCmnberrton, par bbl...
J

J. A. Ctoth, Batavia,

W. Fj-rchUd.BHdnP0rt «.
Gaorpa Kmbrey, Morrow, Okie.

same.

or in the open market.

Grraolaga ..................

Mixed

SllY^rtbaudA Sou.New Navtn.Ct.
Hyda A Brim, Aibom. N-Y.

8.

O.

...

Gum

Arrau, New York.

NT.

named below, who

Joarph Moulton,

Bonds on commission, at the Stock Exchange

Tnrklaa, per lb.
Dacha, per lb ............
Fawto aad Chickens,per lb.
Gmaa. per lb ...............

Sixth

I. B. Boo'h 6 Son, HoobeaUr, W.Y.
T. AX. Dlcktoiwa. Buffalo. N.Y.
Jullui w.ihtr, Buffalo, NT.
A. M. Bdwav4a, Buffalo N.Y.
T. V. Dlokto’on. Buffalo, N.Y.
O. B. Rudd, lltaa, N.Y.
W. 8. Taylor. Uiica, N.Y.
A. Uwltnatogar. Albany.
Wm. L. Hoaklua, Ow«to, N.Y.
JL G. Blakt, Fbrmlnttor, Me.
J. J Lather, Prov'd'aae,H.I.
Si B. Capron. New MlPord. Ct.

Movement-, Tempered and Hardened
Breguet Hair Springe, laoahrovlswl
for railroad uae In Key and Sum
Winder*, with all modern Improvtroenta in the art of watch making.
Large rumbora art in uwnn tba principal rallroedaIn the country. Aa a
guarantee that thaj are what we
claim for them, we refer by permja-

DmstoO Powlt*t.— TWt waa good

Bay and

F.CROSBY, 604 A OSS

Tba celebrated Borel and Coonrol•tor Watcboa wtra awarded Ibe ftiat
prill in London In 61. grand pito* at
Parti in ’87. irat prixa at CanUnnial
to Philadelphia, and laitiy gold medal
at TbxU to ’78. Them watchea have
•toed tba teat for tha pa t 20 yean,
and pronounced by beat jadg«e equal
to any made. They all oav* Nickel

regard to first-classRailway securities and

Cbrlatmaa
dmnand nod tarktoawaca higher. Wa quota:

.

WATCH BUYERS, ATTENTION.

are prepared to give Information In

to execute orders for the

Brain and Wheat-Germ.

the Ox-

GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

..

Uo peeled

For sale by Druggistsor mall, SI .

•ion to thtdralera

,48
peechaa hahreaaad qilaaiton.. • 8

Nerve -giving Principles of

the

PHYSICIANS HAVE PRESCRIBED 300,000 PACKAGES WITH THE BEST RESULTS IN
ALL FORMS OF IMPAIRED VITALITY, MENTAL EXHAUSTION, OR WEAKENED DIGESTION.
IT IS THE BEST PREVENTIVE OF CONSUMPTION AND ALL DUKASES OF DEBILITY.
IT GIVES REST, AND BLEEP TO INFANTS, CHILDREN, AND ADULTS, BY STRENGTHENING
THE BRAIN AND NERVES WITH THE FOOD THEY ACTUALLY REQUIRE.
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